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TODAY: 
Chance 
of flurries. 
High:20s 
Low: 20. 

SATURDAY: Clear . . 
High: 40. Low: 20s. 
SUNDAY: Clear. 
High: 50s. 
Source: National Weather Se!VIce 

News 
Course changes in secondary 
education could pose a 
problem for students 
graduating in Spring 2000. 

Seepage 2 

OpEd 
Joseph Pence, 
junior 
electronic 
journalism 
major from 
Owensboro, 

discusses the disadvantages 
of the buffed up safety pre
cautions on campus. 

Seepage 5 

CollegeL~/e . 
. Valentine's Day is Sunday and 

business Is booming. Area 
florists explain how they 
prepare for the big day. Also, 
learn the true meaning 
behind the day of love. 

Seepage 8 

Sports 
The Murray State 'Bred 
baseball team is set to start 
its season at home on Feb. 
20 against St. Louis. Despite 
finishing fourth in the OVC 
last year, the 'Breds are 
picked to finish eighth this 
season. 

Seepage 12 

TheNewsOnline 

Read Greg Stark's analysis 
and prediction for the Day
tona 500 this weekend on 
The Murray State News 
online at 
www.thenews.org. 
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Levine's father 
files complaint 

It's baaaaacon 

•Complaint: The father 
of Brian Levine filed a 
complaint with the state 
attorney general's office 
last month. 

Bv GREG STARK 
ST"FF WRITER 

The complaint filed by a 
parent of one of the students 
originally indicted on charges 
relating to the Sept. 18 Hes
ter College fire was released 
Thursday, with the rebuttal 
by State Deputy Attorney 
General Dave MacKnight 
also attached. 

tioned a possible connection 
between the attorney gener
al's office and Common· 
wealth Attorney Mike Ward. 

MacKnight stated in the 
reply the commonwealth 
attorney's office has no con
nection with the attorney 
general's office. He also stat
ed there are two ways an 
attorney general can inter
vene in a criminal case which 
a commonwealth attorney 
handles. 

Michael Levine, father of 
Brian Levine, who was 
charged with conspiracy to 
commit first degree arson, 
filed a report with State 
Attorney General Ben Chan
dler Jan. 12. His letter ques-

"If the governor, a judge, 
grand jury, sheriff, mayor or 
city council asks the attorney 
general to intervene in a par
ticular criminal case, the 
attorney general may then 
decide whether it would 
serve justice to intervene in 
that case. The attorney gen
eral is not required to inter
vene in that case. Second, if 

Plea.~~e see LEVINE/14 

Danny Voweii/The News 

Bailey, a Bassett Hound puppy, snoops his way through t he Quad Tuesday afternoon 
with Mitzi Rickman, senior from Murray. Rickman was playing Frisbee with friends. 

University ranks in top 10 Security 
crackdoWn 
continues 

•MSU: Murray State's academic 
reputation has once again 
earned it a top 10 ranking in 
"U.S. News and World Report." 

BY CHRISTINE HALL 
NEWS EDITOR 

"U.S. News and World Report" has 
again named Murray State one of the 
top 10 regional public universities. 

The school is tied for sixth place 
with University of North Carolina
Charlotte and Winthrop University 
in South Carolina. 

Don Robertson, vice president of 
student affairs, said it is always pos
itive to see Murray State ranked 

· highly in "U.S. News." 
"With an outside source there is a 

sense of validity in what is said," he 
said. "I hope we continue to be in it." 

The main characteristics evaluated 
by "U.S. News" were academic repu
tation, graduation and retention 
rates and faculty resources. Other 
criteria were student selectivity, 
financial resources and alumni giv
ing. 

Academic reputation is determined 
by surveys to the president, provost 
and deans of each university, asking 
them to rate the academic programs 
on a scale of one to five. 

Retention is rated by a school's silt
year graduation rate and its fresh
man retention rate. 

Brian Howell / The News 

•Safety; The recent focus on security 
has caused the residential colleges to' 
impose a 24-hour lockdown. 

BY EMilY BLACK 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

A 24-hour lockdown security system has 
taken effect in Murray State's residential col
leges. 

This means students living in the residential 
colleges will have to have their student ID's 
with them when entering the donna. 

When entering through side and main doors 
students will have to insert their Racercards 
before the door will unlock and may be 
required to show their Racercards at the front 
desk when entering through the main doors. 

Don Robertson, vice president of student 
affairs, said the lockdown of the residential 
colleges is not new. 

The category of faculty resources is 
based on five factors during the 1997-
98 academic year. Class size repre
sents 40 percent of the score for 
classes of fewer than 20 and more 
than 500 students. Faculty salary, 
professor degrees, student-faculty 
ratio and proportion of full-time fac
ulty are the other factors. 

cation of where the University stands 
in comparison to other schools. 

"Some colleges were doing it· already," he 
said. "We recommended all of the colleges to do 
this starting at the beginning of the spring 
semester." 

"We are operating in a data vacu
um," he said. "This is the most com
prehensive ranking system and they 
collect good data." · 

Murray State ranked 60 percent in 
the acceptance rate category, but 
Alexander said the number reported 

Justin Rouse, residentiaJ director at Eliza
beth College, said this rule is just for the safe
ty of students and is·not meant to be an incon
venience. 

University President Kern Alexan
der said the criteria were a good indi- Please see RANK/14 

"At Elizabeth, we leave our south door 

Please see LOCKDOWN/14 

Dunker unmasks Saturday night 
BY KRISTIN HILL 
STAFF WRITER 

The cheerleaders encourage the 
crowd to cheer while the home 
team plays for a victory. The fans 
come to the games as a visual and 
vocal sign of support. Dunker, Mur
ray State's mascot, combines the 
two to build school spirit. 

Dunker has remained a mystery 
to the general public, but will be 
unveiled during half-time at tomor
row night's game against Eastern 
Illinois. The game begins at 7 p.m. 
in RSEC. This is the last home 
game on the Racers' regulation 
schedule. 

Murray State, he realized that he 
wanted to increase school spirit. 

"Believe it or not, I was crazy 
enough · to ask around," Dunker 
said. "Then I saw an ad in the 
paper and went to try-outs." 

Mike Young, assistant to the vice 
president of student affairs, was 
involved in the selection of Dunker. 
He saw characteristics in this par
ticular Dunker that showed he was 
comfortable around people. Young 
said being outgoing and having a 
lot of personality were important 
things to look for when choosing 
the mascot. 

"In evaluating his skills, I knew 
that he would be creative with his 
ideas and he would know how to 
get the crowd involved," Young 
said. "He was excited, which was 
half the battle." 

Being a mascot is a varsity sport. 

game he loses 10 pounds in water 
weight and takes the next two days 
to regain the loss. 

Dunker said the time involved in 
being a mascot can become consum
ing if not managed well, both phys
ically and mentally. Although there 
are challenges assumed with the 
job, Dunker said the easiest thing 
was "having fun and trying to get 
school spirit going." 

Dunker said Faking fun of peo
ple, to an extent, is how he has fun 
and gets the audience excited. 

"I definitely have my enemies," 
Dunker said, followed by a laugh. 

Dunker said he "keeps it in rea
son." He does not want to cause any 
fouls. The mascot's motto is "it is 
easier to ask for forgiveness than 
for approval." • 

The children who seek him out at 
the games are Dunker's second 
favorite things, right behind hav
ing fun, of course. Kids are his most 
prevalent fan base. 

Danny Voweii/ The News 

Dunker pre pares to cheer on Racers. 

Having previous experience, 
Dunker is familiar with the 
demands of being a school mascot. 
While attending high school, he 
was asked to quiet down and even 
leave many games, before someone 
suggested he put on the cougar cos
tume and encourage school spirit 
among his peers. 

During Dunker's junior year at 

Dunker went to cheerleading camp 
and earned a varsity letter. Dunker 
considers the physical demands 
one of the most difficult aspects of 
being the mascot. He said every 

"They are there for Dunker, not 
basketball," he said. 

..... ... ... - ....... e· ,.. 
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NewsBriej;· 
Investments 
workshop offered 

A non-credit evening 
course called "Under
standing Investments" will 
be offered from 7 to 9 p.m. 
beginning March 25 and 
will continue until May 6. 
Skills for making wise 
investment decisions, pro
tecting retirement income 
and investing for safety 
income and capital growth 
will be the topics. 

The course will be taught 
by Betty Boston, certified 
financial planner with J.J.B. 
Hilliard and WL lyons in 
Murray. 

The registration fee is 
$40 each or $70 for mar
ried couples. 

To enroll in the course, 
contact the office of con
ferences and workshops at 
762-3662. 

"ACT prep classes 
start for june test 

• Murray State has a ACT 
test preparation program 
for the upcoming test on 
June 12. 

The session starts April 
24 and will continue 
through May 29. The six-

c week course meets on Sat
•urday mornings from I 0 
a.m. to noon in the Collins 
Center for Industry and 
.Technology. 

The course fee is $85. 
•, For. more information or 
·to enroll in the course, 
contact the office of con
ferences and workshops at 
762-3662. 

PRSSA to host 
P.rofessionals dinner 

A professionals dinner 
ljosted by the Public Rela
tions Student Society of 
America will be held on 
March 30 in the Curris 
Center Ballroom. 

The Italian buffet will 
begin at 6 p.m. and will be 
followed by a short pro
gram led by the chapter 
officers. . 

The cost of the dinner is . 
$I 0. Checks can be mailed 
to PRSSA do Department 
of Journalism and Mass 
Communications, P.O. Box 
9, Murray, KY 42071-0009. 

Evening computer 
non-credit courses 
offered this month 
: Murray State is offering 
different non-credit com
puter courses this semes
ter. 

"Microsoft Office" offers . 
':'pgrading office manage-
'!'ent skills Feb. 17 through 
J.'pr. 24 from 6 to 9 p.m. 

To receive information 
about other computer 
courses or to enroll, 
phone the office of confer
~nces and workshops at 
762-3662. 

~ 

Correction: 
: In the Feb. 5 article on 
ihe Murray Bank, it was 
itated David Graham owns 
Paschall Truck lines. 
1,\nthony Waller, Sr. is the 
actual owner. .. 
. 
Briefs compiled by Christine 
' Hall, news editor. 
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Course changes affect some students 
•Scheduling: Secondary 
education students doing 
their student teaching in 
Spring 2000 may need to 
adjust their schedules. 

BY REKA ASHLEY 
AssiSTANT NEWS EDITOR 

Secondary education majors 
who are scheduled to student 
teach in the spring of 2000 and 
the semesters following may be 
unaware of certain changes 
taking place in their education 
classes. 

''We want 
students to have. 

more teaching 
experiences before 

the student 
teaching 
semester.'' 

-BoNl'IIE lfiGGIKSON, CHAIR 

OF ltLitiiENTARY AND 

SECONDARY £DUCATION 

"We want students to have 
more teaching experiences 
before the student teaching 
semester," Higginson said. 

Higginson said pl~ns now call 
for the elimination of four-week 
secondary education classes by 
the spring of 2000. This means 
students who are student 
teaching in that semester and 
those following will need to 
plan to take these classes in a 
prior semester. 

trying to notify secondary edu
cation students." 

Audry Clark, senior from 
Clinton said she was already 
planning on taking 19 hours 
next semester, but since the 
change, she will have to work 
something else out. 

"I will either have to pay 
more moneyand tak~ summer 
school classes ortake one really 
big load," she said. "The classes 
will take up an 8 to 10:20 a.m. 
block and may make some 
problems, but Dr. Higginson 
said she would help us work 
them out." 

council returned recently it 
said more drastic changes were 
needed. 

The council will return in 
2001, so the changes need to be 
made now in order for sec
ondary education to remain an 
accredUted program. 

"An additional reason for the 
changes is the fact a number of 
schools are going to go to alter
native schedules," Higginson 
said. "Soon, four-week classes 
will not be feasible." 

Bonnie Higginson, chair of 
elementary and secondary edu
cation, said traditionally sec
ondary students took SEC 420, 
practicum in secondary schools, 
and EDU 383, evaluation and 
measurement in education, the 
same semester as student 
teaching. These classes would 
be taken the first four weeks 
and student teaching would 
make up the remaining 16 

weeks. 

"Students will now need to 
take the classes one or two 
semesters prior to student 
teaching," she said. "They will 
become eight-week courses 
instead of the previous four
week courses." 

Higginson said when the 
National Council for Accredita
tion of Teacher Education came 
in 1991, it stated while the sec-

Higginson said the alterna
tive schedule and changes will 
not affect middle and elemen
tary school programs right 
away, but eventually all four
week classes would be elimi
nated . 

In the practicum, students go 
into classrooms to explore 
using lessons and teaching. 
However, with having the 
classes the first four weeks, the 
students did not have a great 
deal of time to evaluate how 
well they did, and to work on 
more improved lessons before 
they began student teaching. 

While for some students this 
will not be a problem, it may 
affect some students' gradua
tion dates. 

"We are going to be alert to 
any problems," she said. "We 
have communicated with the 
different departments and are 

. ondary education program did 
very well in many areas, a 
weakness was students had lit
tle prior experience in schools 
before student teaching. The 
department made efforts to 
improve this, but when the 

"Secondary education m~ors 
will get more details at the stu
dent orientation meetings for 
student teaching," she said. 

For more information stu
dents should contact their aca
demic or education advisers. 

Foot loose, fancy free SGA approves proposal 
for early housing check-in 

Danny VoweiVThe News 

Scott Durr, senior transfere student from Demontt, Ind., 
relaxes in the Quad Wednesday afternoon. 

•SGA: A petition was 
issued to open the 
residential colleges early 
instead of the day before 
school to lessen 
confusion. 

BY VENIA lABA 
STAFF WRIT£1l 

Although classes will begin 
on a Monday next fall, stu
dents may have more adjust
ment time if a new proposal 
is passed. 

In response to complaints 
from upperclassmen who 
have to move into the resi
dential colleges the day 
before classes begin, the Stu
dent Government Association 
started a petition asking the 
administration to postpone 
the first day of classes. 

The petition, which started 
last Friday, stopped circulat
ing when the administration, 
realizing the students' con
cern, offered SGA three 
potential remedies for the 
problem. 

Todd Earwood, president of 
SGA, said, "We never try to 
start dealing with a problem 
with a petition, but with each 
other way we thought of, we 
kept coming short. 

"The petition has brought 

more awareness to the 
administration, and in a way 
it has worked," he said. 

The selection SGA has 
approved maintains the same 
academic calendar as 
planned with classes starting 
on a Monday, but allows 
freshmen to move into the 
residential colleges the Fri
day prior to the first day of 
classes. 

Upperclassmen would then 
be allowed to move in on both 
Saturday and Sunday, giving 
those who need it one extra 
day to settle in. The offices 
necessary for students to 
complete the registration 
process would also be open 
during the weekend. 

"This option would give 
students enough time to take 
care of all the things they 
have to do before classes 
start," Earwood said. 

This proposal went to the 
provost's office Thursday 
morning for approval. 

The second alternative pre
sented to SGA was starting 
classes on a Wednesday. If 
students want to keep Fall 
Break and a study day, that 
would push finals back to 
Dec. 21. 

"We felt that was too close 
to Christmas," Earwood said . 
"It wouldn't give enough time 

to those students who live far 
away." 

Tlie third choice was simi-
lar to the second one, with 
the exception of finishing 
finals on Dec. 20, a day earli
er, by having exams on Sat
urday of finals week as well. 
It received no support. 

Earwood's main concern 
now is housing for the fall, 
since sprinklers installation 
may take longer than expect
ed. · 

"They (the administration) 
want to give Housing as 
much time as possible, but 
they may not have enougn 
time now," Earwood said. 

Concerns about the open
ing week schedule arose 
sometime in September, 
when students began com
plaining about not having 
enough time to move into the 
residential colleges, pay their 
bills, buy textbooks and run 
other errands. 

"In November we heard 
that the next semester was 
going to start on a Monday, 
too, and we didn't want that," 
Earwood said. 

"We are trying to make the 
best decision for the whole 
student body, and that's real
ly hard to do," he said. "'t's a 
hard process to come to an 
agreement on." 

Committee agenda full .of topics Whitfield plans 
to discuss 
tobacco issues 

•Faculty: The Board of Regents 
Committee will tackle topics 
like faculty development dur
ing its meeting today. 

By jENNIFER SACHARNOSKI 
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF 

Poor faculty retention, low 
recruitment power and a lack of 
interest in faculty development will 
be the topics of a presentation 
before the Board of Regents' com
mittee for faculty and staff affairs 
meeting today. 

Enhancing current faculty devel
opment programs and proposing 
new initiatives are main points 
Terry Strieter, MACE-AFT chair 
and professor of history, said he will 
discuss during his presentation on 
faculty development. 

"One of the concerns is that this 
administration does not care about 
faculty development, so we have a 
very high turnover," Strieter said. 
~'The idea is that the administration 
can contribute more funds so the 
faculty won't fall behind in their 
fields." 

One way to ensure professors 
keep up with current information in 
their respective fields is to offer sab
baticals and summer leave pro
grams for the purpose of research 
and independent study, Strieter 

Terry Strieter: 
The MACE-AFT chair 
and professor of his
tory will give a pre
sentation about facul
ty development dur
ing the Board of 
Regents' committee 
meeting. 

said. The sabbatical now offered by 
the University requires at least six 
years of teaching, and although sab
baticals are available, because of 
limited funding only a very small 
number are accessible. 

"In essence a faculty member is 
lucky to go to a conference," he said. 

Terry McCreary, associate profes
sor of chemistry, will give the p~e
sentation on faculty recruitment 
and retention. He agrees with Stri
eter's assessment of the lack of 
travel funds. 

"The amount of money for faculty 

within Kentucky, but also nation
wide are essential for the recruit
ment and retention of faculty mem
bers. 

As research for his presentation, 
McCreary spoke with several for
mer faculty members and col
leagues from other colleges. From 
his research he foresees more facul
ty with the intention to leave the 
University. 
·However, in his research he said 

he heard positive remarks concern
ing the departments, faculty and 
students. The one general comment 

. he heard was satisfaction with the 
people. 

McCreary said the purpose of his 
presentation is mainly to bring 
awareness to the board of the prob
lems the faculty are facing. 

"I don't know what they are 
aware of," he said. "Maybe they do 
not know how widespread the prob
lem is." 

travel in most departments is, in There are very specific problems, 
some cases, not enough for one fac- . he said, and they will probably be 
ulty member," he said. 1'1n chem- worse in the future ifthe situations 
istry, for example, the travel budget do not get better. 
for the department is $2,400 per "I suppose [ am simply going to be 
year." pointing out some of the problems," 

McCreary said this amount is for McCreary said. "In many cases the 
lodging, meals and registration problem itself indicates the solu
costs. As a result, the dean usually tion." 
has to supplement the expenses The committee will :meet at 10 
from a separate budget. a.m. in the Board of Regents room 

Competitive salaries, not only in Wells Hall. 

STAff REPORT 

Rep. Ed Whitfield, R-Ky., will hold meetings 
with first district tobacco growers .tarUng Mon
day. 

Heading the agenda will be a discussion of the 
Clinton administration's three-pronged assault 
on tobacco, launched earlier thia year. 

In recent announcements, the Clinton admin
istntion said it intends to increase cigarette 
taxes by 55 cents, initiate federal litigation 
against tobacco companies and stake a federal 
claim on a part of the settlement reached last 
year between states ~d the companies. 

All interested producers and quota~hold.ers 
are inVited to attend the meetings, which are 
scheduled as follows: 

• Monday- .Murray, 6 to 8 p.m. 
U.K. Extension Service grQwers 
Meeting 
Murray State University 
West Kentucky Expo Center 

• Tuesday- Hopkinsville, 
7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Christian County Extension Oftice 
509 West 9th Street 

• Wednesday- Russellville, 
6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Logan County Extension Service Office 
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New store could be in Murray's future 
-construction: Lowe's may be the 
next business to come to Murray and 
would create many new jobs. 

BY GREG STARK 
STAFF WRITER 

With the advent of new businesses open
ing in Murray in recent months, another 
major business could be on the horizon. 

Lowe's Inc. could start construction of a 
business in Murray soon. Representatives 

' of the company have looked at land in 
Murray, but no leases have been signed 
yet, John Williams, spokesperson for the 
Murray Chamber of Commerce, said. 

"They want to make sure they have 
everything covered, and tie up some loose 
ends," he said. "If they want to announce 
something, I've asked them to have a press 
conference. 1 think if something is going to 
happen, they will make an announcement. 
These companies, if they want to make an 
announcement, they want to make sure 
things are in perfect order." 

''As far as the impact on 
the economy, 

it would help everyone 
out.'' 

-JOBJf 'Wn.uAIIa, 
MURRAY CBAIIBEJl OP COIDIEilCE 

Julie Schressler, public relations repre
sentative for Lowe's, said most of the 
stores opened each year were superstores. 

"We open about 80 stores per year," she 
said. "About 30 stores are opened per year 
in smaller sizes to evaluate the communi
ty. If they are successful, we build the 
superstores. They are the only stores we 
are building now. If one would come there, 
it would be the big superstore." 

Schressler said the store would create 
175 to 200 jobs for the area if it was con
structed. She said she was not sure if the 
Murray area had been researched for a 
store. 

"Our real estate company is all over the 
country looking at markets all the time," 
she said. "When we go into markets, we 
look at models to see if it would be benefi
cial to go into that market. We look at 
things like demographics." 

Williams said a proposal had been made 
to the city's planning commission, but no 
fmal plans have been made yet regarding 
the cohstruction of a Lowe's. 

"I just know there's been a proposal to 
the planning commission,"' he said. 
"Lowe's is just looking at the property." 

Williams said if Lowe's made its way to 
Murray, the effect construction and the 
store would have on the local economy 
would be positive. 

"As far as the impact on the economy, it 
would help everyone out," he said. "There 
would be some jobs, and I think it would 
give more choices for people to come to 
Murray." 

Lowe's has 484 stores in 27 states, and 
sales totaling $10.1 billion. Lowe's is 
lqlown as the nation's largest retailer in 
home improvement resources. 

PoliceBeal 
Feb. 6, 1999 
3:29 p.m. Calloway County 
Detention Center advised Steven 
Spence was charged with a DUI. 
5:56 p.m. The Murray Fire Depart
ment was advised of a false alann 
at the Collins ~ndustry and Tech· 
nology Building. 

Feb. 7, 1999 
4:30 a.m. There was a domestic 
dispute in the 400 block of College 
Courts. 
4:45 p.m. Calloway County 
Detention Center reported in jail: 
Ray Hounihan and Steven Dame 
for alcohol intoxication and pos
session of marijuana. 
8:59 p.m. Allen David reported his 
watch stolen from Racer Arena 
whne he was playing basketball. 

Feb. &, 1999 
9:25 a.m. There was an auto accl· 
dent on the west side of Stewart 
Stadium. No injuries were report
ed. 
5:00 p.m. There was a complaint 

3 

called on skateboarders In the 
Hart College area. 
9:65 p.m. The Murray Fire Depart
ment was dispatched to Mason 
Hall for a false fire alarm. The 
alarm was set off by fumes from a 
propane floor buffer. 

Feb.10, 1999 
8:38 p.m. A citation was Issued to 
Grant S. Ouertermous for disre· 
gardlng two stop signs, having no 
registration and no insurance. 
8:49 p.m. There was an auto 
accident at Chestnut Street and 
the Industry and Technology 
Building. No injuries were report· 
ed. 

Racer &corta - 14 
Motort.t Aulata • 6 

Information for Pollee Best Is gat!]:. 
ered and compiled by Christine 
Hall, news editor. from materials 
available from the Public Safety 
officiJ. 

University representatives use focus groups to communicate 
•Focus: Different departments 
on campus are meeting to find a 
way to narrow the gap between 
the faculty and administration. 

BY CHRISTINE HALL 
NEW!i EDITOR 

Academic colleges on campus are 
getting their voices heard by adminis
tration at focus group discussions. 

On Nov. 19, the College of Science 
was the first to meet to discuss, among 
the various departments, the concerns 
most prevalent within the college. 

Sandi Flynn, associate professor and 
director of the Center for Leadership 
and Policy Development, brought the 
idea for focus groups to University 
President Kern Alexander as a way to 
narrow the gap between the the facul
ty and administration. 

"We would use the focus groups to 
raise the issues," she said. "More input 
could go from the faculty members to 
higher administration at the Universi
ty." 

The college was asked to consider 
seven focus questions before coming to 
the meeting. The questions ranged 
from the strengths of the department, 
college and university to what barriers 
need to be overcome to effectively run 
the department, college and universi
ty. 

The focus groups were attended by 
Gary Brockway, interim provost; Bill 
Price, associate provost; Tim Todd, 
assistant provost; J ohn Mateja, dean 
of the College of Science and Flynn. 

Flynn said she was surprised by the 
concerns from the college. 

"Its four main concerns were about 
student focus," she said. ~ey really 

came in prepared to talk about this." Another area was the age and condi-
She said they also discussed the tion of research equipment. 

strengths of the college. "Dr. Alexander has not given any 
"There are excellent programs that specifics, but we are all working 

don't get recognized," Flynn said. "We together to find a solution," he said. 
are the only assisted nursing program After the initial group meeting, 
in Kentucky. Spreading that kind of Flynn submits all answers in a report 
news was one of their biggest con· to President Alexander. A meeting is 
cems." then set up for him to address the 

Steph en Cobb, chairman of the answers and questions by the college. 
ph ysics and engineering physics Flynn said the experience was very 
depar tment, said he attended the positive. 
meeting and it was always a good idea "Dr. Alexander has been to the 
to be able to share communication. • building and has a much better pic-

"I applaud any effort of communica- ture." she said. "You always hear the 
tion between the faculty and adminis- very negative voices, but this was a 
tration," he said. good interaction." 

Cobb said one of the issues discussed Alexander is not sure how effective 
was about the operating budgets. the focus groups woUld be, but is will-

"This was an area of concern ing to try. 
because the budget has remained sta- "It can't hurt," Alexander said. "It's 
tic and has not increased," Cobb said. a different process of communication. 

One way is the focus group and others 
are breakfasts, brown bag lunches and 
meeting with individuals." 

Marcia Hobbs, chair of the nursing 
department, said the meeting was a 
chance for everyone to come together 
on a collegiate level 

"'t was an opportunity for everyone 
to speak," she said. 

Hobbs was pleased with Alexander's 
appearance at the meeting. 

"It waa important for him to be 
there," Hobbs said. "It was good to see 
he was concerned and interested in lis
tening." 

Thomas TimmO!lS, chair of the bio
logical sciences department, said the 
meetings were a very positive expen
ence. 

"Anytime you can get the president 
to come to the different colleges it is 
great." ... 

I u~n_ E1change ''Lowest Rates In Town•• 

Use the National Student Exchange for a summer, semester, 

quarter, or one whole year to supplement your education from 
Murray State and receive Murray State University credit for the 

classes you take somewhere else. The best part of the program 
is that you pay Murray State tu ition. 

Sound too good to be true? Learn more about the National 
I 

Student Exchange by contacting Ross Meloan at Career Service at 
762-3735. 

Now accepting applications for the Fall '99 and Spring 

2000. Deadline March 5, 1999. 

Ford Authorized Rental 
. vehicles cars to vans 

Requirements 
At least 2 t years of age, valid drivers license. 

"Major credJt cards" 
tocal Pickup avaflal»le 

Parker J=ord Lincoln-Mercury 
70t Main st. 

Downtown Murray 
7 53 - 5273 Ask for wade 

i 

• • 
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Q • What are your plans for 

Valentine's Day? 

Name: jason 
Parker 
Major: Business 
Administration 
Year: Sophomore 
Hometown: 
Wheatcroft 
.. None, it's on 
Sunday so I'll just go to 
church." 

Name: Shadrach 
Jackson 
MaJor: Education 
Year : Sophomore 
Hometown: 
Henderson 
"I'm Just going 
to kick it with 
my boys." 

Name: Christine 
Reiss 
Major: Printing 
Management 
Year: Senior 
Hometown: 

1 Perryville, Mo. 
''I'm going home 
to spend time with my grand
ma because it is her birthday.'' 

Name: Jason 
Midkiff 
Major: Physical 
Education 
Year: Sophomore 

·Hometown: 
Owensboro 
"Go to church, 
hang out with friends and 
probably study.'' 

Name: Baki Sadi 
Major: 
Chemistry 
Year: Graduate 
Hometown: 
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Focus teams improve communication 
Communication barriers have 

been abundant on campus for sever
al years, but just as how the Berlin 
Wall slowly came down, the barriers 
here are beginning to crack and be 
torn down, as well. 

The deterioration of the separa
tion between administration and fac
ulty is because of a program the 
administration initiated last year. The 
program created focus group discus
sions between the administration 
and the faculty of each academic col
lege. During these focus groups, fac
ulty voice their concerns or ideas. In 
tum, administrators answer their 

JA,.,.-ps R'GHTPof\J, 
~ ~TttJ&- pocvs 

(1RoVP5tHA[w1V- Il<tN our 
VIFFf.REtJce> ~TWEEN 

;iPMINtST1?~1ioN ~ fAcvJ.JY, 
1Hf PAPE~ W1U. HAVE No 0\olc.E 

8vT TO CoMMENV f.1f3-! 
AU\S, A Net)SPAPE=R -,:v..T 
'vJ?N'/ MAKE ftJN cf ME~ 

Our View 
Issue: Focus groups have 
begun betweef) faculty and 
administration. 

Posit ion: The discussions 
are breaking ctown 
communication 
differences. 

questions and give their two cents 
on the matter. Although this does 
not mean the faculty will receive 

everything they ask, it allows the 
administration the opportunity to 
explain in more detail why a pro
gram would not work or why there 
is not any money for the depart
ment. 

The discussion groups are exactly 
what the faculty has needed for 
years. For example, when a depart
ment is given a flat answer of, "No, 
there are not enough funds for this 
new program:• it leaves reasoning 
unclear. The faculty may get upset 
because there was no explanation. 
The focus groups are now allowing 
for explanations and discussions. 

Hence, misinterpretations may soon 
come to a sudden halt. 

We think these discussion groups 
are a look to our future. Different 
teams must learn to communicate 
effectively. When these different lev
els of power learn to cooperate and 
get along, it makes for a better 
working and living atmosphere. And 
with a better working atmosphere 
comes a better university. 

Although many of us may feel this 
is only a small step toward peace 
between the two parties, the demo
lition of the Berlin Wall also began 
with one brick. 

Ur\ . . fXCUS£ ME 
SIR , ~oT 1}\AT 's 

YouR ~Hoe '/o0RE. 

My 
View 

LORI 

BURLING TN-Kt ~~· To \ 

Students 
appear 
fickle 

MSU receives high honor 

Safety, safety, safety. Isn't 
this what students on campus 
have been preaching since the 
Hester tragedy? I have repeat
edly heard people say, "We 
feel unsafe in the donne," and 
"Racer patrol needs to scurry 
the grounds more often." 

We are asking all students to sit 
back and thinl< about the reasons they 
chose to continue their educations at 
Murray State. 

Perhaps it was the close-knit com
munity and campus, the size of the 
campus, the academic programs, the 
beautiful scenery or possibly even 
someone you met while touring the 
University. Whatever the reason, we 
need to add up all the reasons each of 
us chose this campus, because it will 
explain why we are one of the top uni
versities in this area. 

Recently "U.S. News & World 
Report" named Murray State as one of 
the top I 0 public universities in the 
southern region. Although this is not 
the first time we have been named to 

Issue: Murray St ate has 
been named one of the top 
universities in the southern 
region. 

Position: The Murray State 
family should take pride in 
this high honor. 

versity is accredited for its academic 
programs, its sports teams are ranking 
nationally and its liberal arts and 
OSHA departments are shooting to 
the top. 

So now we have a reason to brag. 

for granted and that includes our edu
cation. We need to make an effort to 
appreciate what the administration, 
faculty, staff and students do to make 
this University the best. It is not just 
one person or team doing the plan
ning. the educating and making the 
grades. It is all of these people and fac
tors that make this a university, and 
not an average learning facility. 

But although this honor gives all of 
us pride, we must look to the future 
and see what it will do for the Univer-
sity. This is a great recruiting tool for 
school relations. The prospective stu• dents care a little, but their parents 
will care a lot more. Parents tend to 

Does this sound familiar to 
anyone else? l remember 
when everybody wall ein -an 
uproar about safety, and now 
that the University is taking 
more precautions and safety 
measures, this campus is still 
unhappy. 

Now I hear people saying, "I 
hate this 24-hour lock down; 
and "I feel like a prisoner in 
my own home" and "Racer 
patrol is around every corner 
and I constantly have to show 
my I.D." 

Bangladesh 
"Nothing. I am 
just going to 
enjoy Sunday." 

. this position, it proves we are keeping 
~.:.........~ the tradition going. 

Instead of saying, "You know that 
school that aired on 'Unsolved Mys
teries' about the vampire cult," or 
"where they had the dorm fire;• we 
can now say, "I chose Murray State 
because it is a highly established uni

have a great deal of concern on what 
kind of university their child wants to 
attend and if it is a credible university. 
This is a fact ,that our student ambas
·sadors need to leam and throw into 

My take on the situation is 
the students asked for this. 
Granted, most of the students 
are not the culprits of crimes 
on campus, but when you peti
tion and gripe about certain 
things, the University is obvi
OtJ.sly going to have to listen. 
Well, "University administra
tors listened and they have 
solved the problems as well as 
they can right now. 

' Ryan Brooks/Staff 
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This is just one of the many things 
putting Murray on the map in a posi
tive way. 

Many of us probably experienced versity." 

conversations. 
So to all the administrators, faculty 

members, students and staff, kick back 

the same reaction when we tell some
one we go to Murray State. If relatives 
or friends are not from around here, 
they usually say, "Murray? Where is 
that? Near where? Paducah?" It may 
be the same for many colleges or uni
versities, but how many of those can 
claim to be one of the best? The Uni-

and enjoy this fine learning institution 
Not only is this recent honor good • 

while you are here. Enjoy it now 
for students. but it also reflects well 

Your\l ieLos 

Student distressed by 
comments last week 
concerning trial 
To the Editor: 

Regarding Dennis Beard's 
somewhat amusing "pro
impeachment syndrome" 
article last week, understand 
this is not a personal attack, 
but rather to show concern 
for your notion goes beyond 
political parties. Before you 
stereotype someone with· 
having certain symptoms, 
maybe you should strive to 
get a license to practice med
icine. For naming a new syn
drome you could be eligible 

on the faculty. Faculty members prob- because you may only have a short 
ably receive the same reactions we four years here (some of us may have 
receive. Now faculty can say it is an a little more.) And remember, we may 
honor to teach at such a distinguished be a small university, but usually the 
university. greatest gifts come to us in small pack-

We sometimes tend to take things ages. 

to win the Nobel Prize. 
We all kn~w the pen can be 

mightier than the sword, and 
from my recollection, every
one is entitled to his opinion. 

This whole back-ana-forth 
mess started from an article 
(if I may borrow your adjec
tive) written by a frustrated 
editor. In the article, the 
frustrated editor made unin
formed comments about 
Republicans and life in gen
eral. Neither Democrat nor 
Republican can with any dig
nity call foul. I do find it 
entertaining someone who is 
frustrated has enough time 
to tape soaps and check on 
taped soaps every day. In my 

little podunk town such arti
cles would be called fluff. 
Personally, I would have 
been frustrated llad I been 
shallow enough to write 
about a soap rather than real 
news. 

Therefore, I would rather 
hear about politics from an 
informed Desert Storm vet
eran, Charles Daniels, than 
from someone who is follow
ing in the footsteps of the 
"liberal press." Such directly 
targeted words will probably 
not win a Pulitzer. 

Cindy Wilkerson 
Murray 

"The Murray State News" 
welcomes commentaries 
and letters to the editor. 
Letters should be 300 
words or less and must be 
signed. Contributors 
should include addresses 
and phone numbers for 
verification. Please 
include hometown, dassi
fication, title or relation
ship to the University. To 
submit a commentary call 
762-4468. "The News" 
reserves the right to edit 
for style, length and 
content. 

I do not understand the 
major problem in locking the 
doors of the residential col
leges. I ~ock my doors at home, 
and isn't Murray State home 
for nine months? It just does 
not make sense to me. I would 
think students would like the 
fact that your random Joe 
Schmo is not stalking the 
halls of their homes. It always 
made me feel safer when peo
ple would ask for my I.D. 
when I lived in Springer and 
Clark. 

Students simply are not 
happy with anything the Uni
versity does anymore. I actu
ally feel sorry for the adminis
trators at times. They can 
never win. 

I have come to the conclu
sion college students are the 
most pessimistic, negative 
people around. We are never 
happy. I include myself in 
that because, as most know, 
last week I was unhappy with 
parking, but at least I under
stand that is a problem which 
will never be solved. 

Anyway, be happy. The Uni
versity is taking the time and 
effort to make you feel safe. 
Maybe we should all say a 
simple thank you. 

Lori Burling is the viewpoint 
editor for "The Murray State 
News." 
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Senator urges citizens to take action 
Kentuckians need to unite to keep 

control of tobacco settlement dollars. 
When Kentucky agreed to join the 
$206 billion multi-state tobacco set
tlement, the state became eligible to 
receive $3.45 billion spread out over 
a 25 year period. The settlement was 
written in a way that left it up to the 
individual states to decide how they 
would spend the money. 

In My 
()jJinion 

off that effort. However, the federal 
bureaucrats now want to dictate how 
the states spend their settlement 
money. 

crats want to take away your right to 
decide what is best for Kentucky. 

We, as a state, need to show our 
united support to keep the feds out 
of our pocketbook. What can you do? 

• Tell your state legislators you 
support Kentucky's right to use the 
settlement money to best suit the 
needs of our state. 

DAVID 

WILLIAMS 

We need to act quickly to prevent 
this unwarranted intrusion into our 
business affairs by the federal gov
ernment. 

• Write your congressman to urge 
his continued backing of legislation 
to keep the tobacco settlement 
money going to the states. 

Already, your Democrat and 
Republican state legislative leaders 
have banded together with Gov. 
Paul Patton in a bipartisan manner 
to defend Kentucky's right to our 
settlement money. Together, we can 
prove Kentuckians stand firmly 
against the federal government's 
intrusion into our business. 

• Write the president, urging him 
to let the states decide the best use 
of their tobacco settlements. 

Some federal bureaucrats, howev
er, are trying to get their hands on 
your money. First they wanted to 
have up to 70 percent of the states' 
portion of the settlement money,
almost $2.5 billion, turned over to 
the feds to recoup Medicaid pay-

menta. After an enormous outcry by 
the governor, our bipartisan con
gressional delegation and state leg
islative leaders of both parties, the 
president's administration 
announced Feb. 1 that it may back 

The federal government played no 
role in filing the suits or negotiating 
the settlement. The settlement, 
struck Nov. 23, makes no mention of 
any federal recoupment or any need 
to involve the federal government in 
deciding how the funds are used. 
The individual states did• all the 
work, but now some federal bureau-

• Ask your city council or fiscal 
court to adopt a resolution support
ing the effort, and then ask it to for· 
ward the resolution to your con
gressman or congresswoman. 

State Sell. Dauid L. Williams is the 
Republican floor leader from Cum
berland County. 

Many enjoy recent 
changes in weather 

I am tired of everyone saying 
"It's about time" when talking 
about the expected blast of 
cold weather. For days meteo
rologist have forecast cold and 
flurries, and I am sick of it. 
Why can't people appreciate 
the beautiful weather we have 
been blessed with recently? 

We have had our winter. I 
remember sitting at home in 
Mt. Carmel, Dl., for two weeks 
during Winter Break while the 
roads to town were covered 
with two inches of ice. The 
night before I left to come back 
to school, I had to park my car 
in the garage to de-ice it. My 
doors and truck were frozen 
shut. The ice was 1:10 thick the 
ice scraper didn't work. 

The Sunday I moved back, 
my 15-minute drive into my 
hometown took 45. Even at 25 
miles per hour, I could barely 
keep my car on the road. I had 

In My 
OjJiuion 
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H IGGINS 

to drive down the middle of the 
road the entire way. Thank 
goodness traffic was light. No 
one else wanted to get out of 
their warm homes. 

1 think we have paid our 
wintertime dues. 

Now we have warm, sunny 
days I can enjoy. I love going 
for walks or just sitting on my 
grassy knoll outside of Clark 
watching the traffic pass. 

Springtime is a ~uch nicer 
time of the year. Everyone acts 
happier; the world runs 

smoother. Warmer weather 
brings content. 

Wednesday was a warm, 
sunny day. I could not have 
ordered a prettier day. People 
were wearing ahorts and sun
glasses. Someone was lying 
under a tree. Another was sit· 
ting on the steps of Lovett, 
reading a book. I have never 
seen anyone doing that in the 
dead of winter. Instead, I hear 
people griping about walking 
in the cold. Everyone is sick 
and miserable. 

Now it is cooling off and Old 
Man Winter has returned. 
People will look back on the 
beginning of this week and 
wonder when warm weather 
will return. Just for once, can't 
people be satisfied? 

Denise Higgins is the associate 
editor for "The Murray State 
News." 

Bob Dylan concert 
causes anticipation 

Murray State fan • 1n 
In rock music history, there are three artists 

and groups that are mentioned as the best or 
most influential of today' a rock artists. They are 
the Beatles, Elvis Presley and Bob Dylan. 

Guess which one I get to see tonight in Car
bondale, Ill.? 

The Beatles broke up a long time ago. Elvis is 
dead, I think, so that leaves one. 

Dylan is playing at the sru Arena tonight, 
with the Brian Setzer Orchestra as the opening 
act. I have heard sometimes Dylan doesn't sing 
the songs the audience wants to hear, or he may 
be scheduled to play for three hours and only 
plays 30 minutes. 

Case in point. When Frank Sinatra celebrated 
his 80th birthday with a TV special, many 
artists came on and put their own spin on Sina
tra's songs. Of course, Dylan had to be different. 
He sang one of his own songs, "Restless 
Farewell," which was a meandering song that 
sounded more like a eulogy than a celebration. 

I will be honest. I do not own any Dylan 
albums or paraphernalia. But I'm not like the 
kids who will leave after the jumpin' and jivin' 
Brian Setzer. I will stay to see a true musical 
legend. 

As soon as I saw the advertisement in "The 
Murray State News" that Dylan was going to be 
in Carbondale, I knew I was going. My parents 
told me I was not going to go see "that freak." 
Well, that "freak" is what their generation lis
tened to growing up. 

The timing of Dylan's tour couldn't be more 
perfect. "The '60s," a miniseries that appeared 
on NBC Sunday and Monday, featured many 
references to Dylan. The son who left to go to col
lege finds his own way, eventually turning into a 
hippie who goes against the Vietnam War. His 
older brother, played by Jerry O'Connell, joins 
the Marines and fights in Vietnam. 

The son who left for college fell in love with a 
girl from up east, at Greenwich Village. The girl, 
like he, was a radical who wanted to save the 
world and America from Vietnam. Geenwhich 
Village is where the protesting and freewheeling 
Dylan hung out and played in clubs and coffee
houses. In one scene, as the guy and girl who 
were trying to save the world walked off the l:iet, 

In My 
Opin.ioJl 
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an actor portraying Dylan, with his back to the 
camera, walked out onto the sidewalk, and a 
person acknowledged him by saying, "Hi, Bob." 
Dylan acknowledged him with a slight wave. 

Later, the guy who wanted to save the world 
from Vietnam was losing the girl to another guy, 
whose beliefs were that violence against the war 
would make peace. All three met at the Newport 
Folk J:o'estival, where Dylan performed. One of 
the guys asked what the amplifiers were for, 
foreshadowing the fact Dylan began to use more 
of an electrical feel on his music, which upset the 
folk traditionalists. 

Well, I'm off my '60s tangent now, so I'm going 
back to present time. 

I do not own any of Dylan's older material, but 
I do own his Grammy-winning album "Time Out 
Of Mind." The album features the song "To 
Make You Feel My Love," which has been nomi
nated for numerous awards since Garth Brooks 
and Billy Joel rerecorded it. Many of his other 
songs have been recorded by other bands and 
artists, including The Band, who recorded some 
of Dylan's tunes on its landmark album, "Music 
From Big Pink." I just' listened to that album, 
which I judge to be one of the greatest ever. 

Of course, Murray will host its biggest concert 
in years when Dave Matthews and Tim 
Reynolds play next Saturday at Lovett Auditori· 
um. Matthews is a popular artist and has a great 
following, he may reach legendary status when 
he gets older, but tonight I get to see a true 
musical legend. 

And besides, it's cheaper. 

Greg Stark is a staff writer for .. The Murray 
State News."' 
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Security reaches dorms, 
frustration brews in many 

There they stand guard. 
They are on-duty, sometimes 
for hours. They are watching to 
make sure everything is safe. 
Does this sound familiar? No, 
they are not the Palace Guards 
at Buckingham Palace, 
although that is a good guess. I 
am talking about the hall secu
rity guards posted on every 
floor in Hester College. They 
are just one of the many addi
tions to Hester security that 
have been added this semester. 

The college has also added 
security cameras, new fire 
alarms and an l.D. card-sensi
tive door (which did not work 
for a number of residents, 
including me, for the first week 
or so.) Although these new 
security features are nice, one 
has to question the validity of 
them. For instance, with all 
these new measures, what is 
the purpose of the around-the
clock front desk workers? Are 
they there simply to let guests 
and the pizza man in? The 
front desk workers now ask me 
for my I.D., but this makes no 
sense. Ifl had to use my I.D. to 
get through the door, why do 
they need to see it as well? 

The new fire alarms have 

In My 
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flashing lights on them. This 
seems to me to be an inane 
idea. Consider another fire 
occurring late at night; would
n't it be the worst possible sce
nario to wake up, walk out 
into the hall and be frightened 
into a panic by flashing lights 
and blaring sounds? 

Of CQurse, ideas like these 
are not hard to imagine, con· 
sidering they are coming from 
the same group who "forgot" 
the sprinklers and left. out fire 
escapes for aesthetic purpos
es. 

Another security measure 
that seems ridiculous arc 
these security guards. If we 
have cameras, locked doors 
and desk workers guarding 
the entrance, what is the pur
pose of these night watch· 
men? If you think about it for 

a while, you will come to the 
same conclusion I have. All 
Hester residents are now con
sidered "guilty until proven 
innocent" until further notice. 

I do not mean to attack the 
security guards. In fact, I 
admire them and feel sorry 
they have to pull long hours 
several nights in a row. I sim
ply would like others to con
sider ridiculous over-precau
tions being used to convert 
Hester College into a mini
mum-security prison of sorts. 
Certainly a good deal of lhese 
security measures will be paid 
for by students, in the form of 
raised housing costs. Why 
doesn't the housing office 
instead add more security 
guards to other dorms, such 
as Hart College'? The vandal
ism I have witnessed while 
there is on a daily basis. I rut) 

sure the repairs arc coming 
from students' pockets as 
well. Instead, the housin~ 
office would prefer to cross the 
well-established line bctwecq 
safety and paranoia. 

• 
Joseph Pence is a junior elec-
tronic journalism major from 
Owensboro. ' 
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Exposure to· smoke. can create health problems for children 
•Smoking: Studies show 
smoking causes illness in 
those in smoke and also 
those exposed to smoke. 

BY VENIA ZABA 
STAfF WRITER 

The dangers of smoking go 
beyond smokers. Non-smokers 
exposed to cigarette smoke are 
also affected by smoking. 

Studies by the environmental 
tobacco smoke, also called pas
sive smoke or second-hand 
smoke, have found smoking 
promotes illnesses and other 
harmful effects in non-smokers. 

Judy Lyle, health educator at 
Health Services, said the 
effects of second-hand smoke 
depend on whether the person 
is sensitive to smoke. 

"If the person is (sensitive to 
smoke), it might trigger an 
asthma or allergy attack, or 

have other immediate effects," 
she said. 

Lung cancer is not the only 
disease caused by smoking or 
being exposed to smoke. The 
initial effects start at the 
bronchial tubes, where the 
cleaning action is stopped. The 
oxygen flow to the brain is also 
impaired. 

Both smoking and second
hand smoke can have irrepara
ble consequences, like heart 
attacks, various types of cancer 
including lung, bladder and 
possibly cervical cancer, chron
ic obstructive pulmonary dis
ease, circulation problems and 
a reduction of the sense of smell 

and taste. 

"' can tell when a smoker 
walks in here," Lyl~ said. 
"Their clothes smell really 
strong, but they don't notice 
that because their sense is 

dulled to odor." 
Lyle said respiratory infec

tions tend to get more compli
cated for smokers or heavy sec
ond-hand smokers. 

"If you have a smoker who is 

smoking a pack or more a day. 
the consequences will be 
greater than those of a non
smoker exposed just occasional
ly to smoke," Lyle said. "But if 
the non-smoker is heavily 
exposed to smoke, the conse
quences are about the same." 

"The issue of smoking is high
ly politicized," Lyle said. "Peo
ple even use it in divorce eases, 
for instance, to give child cus
tody to the non-smoking par
ent." 

According to the American 
Heart Association, children of 
smokers have more respiratory 
infections than children of non
smokers. Also, non-smoking 
women exposed to tobacco 
smoke are more likely to have 
low birth weight babies. 

Smoke increases the heart 
rate and blood pressure, as well 
as blood clotting. Thus, non
smokers who have high blood 

pressure or high blood choles
terol levels have a greater risk 
of developing heart diseases 
when exposed to second-hand 
smoke. 

Environmental tobacco 
smoke causes about 10 times as 
many cardiovascular deaths as 
cancer deaths, about 37,000 to 
40,000 annual deaths, accord
ing to the American Heart 
Association. 

Lyle said the people most 
affected by second-hand smoke 
are children and people who 
are constantly exposed to it, 
like waiters in smoky bars and 
restaurants. 

"Restaurants in Kentucky 
are not required to have non
smoking areas, although many 
do," she said. 

Said Lyle: "Non-smokers can 
bring some amount of pressure 
for smokers to quit, but they do 
have to want to quit." 

Relay For Life seeks fund-raising help from University 
STAFF REPORT 

Coordinators for Relay For 
Life, a fund-raiser for the fight 
against cancer, are asking for 
University support for the third 
annual event, to be held April 
30 at Roy Stewart Stadium. 

adjunct professor of English, 
said. "This year some of the fac
ulty hold chairs for some of the 
events." 

Weatherly is helping coordi
nate the event. 

Relay For Life is a nation
wide campaign sponsored by 
the American Cancer Society. 

all night long. Each team must 
pay a $150 fee to est.abliah a 
campsite. 

Participants nre also encour
aged to get sponsors who pay a 
set amount of money for each 
lap the person walks. 

The first year, . Murray's 
Relay For Life raised $50,000. 
Last year it raised $120,000. 

"Faculty, staff, fraternities 
and sororities all formed teams 
last year," Bobbie Weatherly, 

Place your 
classified 

advertisement in 
The News today! 

Teams of eight to 15 individ.!' 
uals will walk around the track Martha Andrus, overall 

Panhellenic Council would like to 
con!!ratulate the Rho Chis for 
Fall ~gg Formal Recruitment 

Chelsea Anderson 
Natalie Beavin 

Jamie Bell 
Elizabeth Blankenship 

Stacey Clark · 
Jill Collignon 

Christian Cruce 
Katie Evrard 

Jennifer Freeman 
Lori Hi!yes 

Barbara Heflin 
Kim Holt 

Beth Kurtz 
Heather Martin 
Natalie Meeks 

Nancy Nordstrom 
Allison Russell 

Amanda Salpietra 
Jenni Schinner 
Lindsay Tuggle 

chairperson, said the money 
raised is put into research cen
ters. 

"Jt is to help them find a 
cure," she said. "Being a cancer 
survivor myself, I am eager to 
fl:!ld a cure." 

Relay For Life will begin with 
an opening ceremony where 
each cancer survivor will be 
called by name. 

Amateur [onte&t 
Wedne&day Night 
S3DD [a&h Prizes 

Be•t: In Adult: 
Ent:ert:alnment: 

7,000 sq. ft .• 
35 Entertainers weekly 

Full Bar Set-up 

18 and up 
i! 1 + to drink 

"The first lap is only by can
cer survivors," Andrus said. 
"Then friends and family join 
for the next lap and then the 
teams start." 

A luminary ceremony will be 
at 9 p.m. Those who attend will 
be invited to purchase and light 
luminaries in honor of cancer 
survivors and those who have 
died. 

Andrus said People's Bank 
and Union Planters Bank are 
providing the luminaries. 

The kick·off event for Relay 
For Life will take p)ace Feb. 21 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Murray 
Woman's Clubhouse on Vine 
Street. 

For more information contact 
Kay Ray at 753-5851 or Martha 
Andrus at 753-3862. 

Would like to Thank all the 
Wonderful Girls that came out to the 

· 1999 Crush Dance 
· A Simple HELL YEA · sums it up! 

REMINDER I • 

TODAY 
is t:he LA!iT day t:o make meal 

plan changesllll 

Call 3003 or st:op by t:he 
Racercard Office on t:he f'irst: 
floor of t:he Curri!l Center for 

any adjustments. 
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Microsoft changes university software agreement 
•Computers: Microso{t's 
new licensing agreement is 
causing problems for many 
colleges and universities. 

BY DONALD LAWSON 
0NLIN£ EDITOR ' 

With the growing popularity 
of Microsoft products, more and 
more academic institutions 
have relied on the company for 
their software needs. However, 
a new licensing agreement 
issued by Microsoft may ham
per universities and other 
higher education institutions 
when acquiring new software. 

Microsoft's old licensing 
agreement , allowed schools 

using server-based platforms of 
software such as Microsoft 
Office, Windows 95/98 and 
Front Page 98 to buy licenses 
for the number of people statis
tically using the software. With 
the new agreement., schools 
must buy licenses for a ll poten
tial users of the software. For 
smaller independent schools, 
this is causing a financial cri
sis. 

The current licensing prob
lem does not have a great effect 
on Murray State because most 
computers have their own soft
ware and do not re ly on the 
server. However, future licens
ing changes could affect Mur
ray State and other institu-

''nle situation has 
to b e continually 
reveiwed and we 
haev to evaluate 

our use.'' 

- LINDA MILLER, 
D~OR,ACAD~C 

COIIPt.n1NG Al'fD TECHNOLOGY 

SERVICE 

tions. 
Georgetown College in 

Georgetown is one such school 
dealing with the the licensing 
change. 

John Jones is the assistant 

Walkers, r ·unners sprint 
baCk to Racer Arena 
•Recreation: People who 
enjoyed using Racer Arena 
for eJ.."erci se are now able to 
use the fac(lity again. 

Bv VENIA ZAsA 
STAff WRiltM 

Rater Arena, eyen though its 
facilities are not as modern as 
those at the Regional Special 
Events Center, is nonetheless 
the place where many students 
go lo walk or jog early in the 
morning or after class. 

Many of the older citizens nf 
Murray enjoy using Racer 
Arena as a place to walk and 
were shocked to find it closed 

one weekend. 
The schedule of the walking 

hours for the Racer Arena was 
modified a few weeks ago and 
resulted in a dt'crcase of hours 
available for walkers and jog
gers dunng the weekend. 

However, the schedule had to 
be revised again because of stu
dents' complaints about the 
closing hours of the facility. 

The arena is also utilized for 
the physical education classes. 

Public Safety is in charge of 
opening and loclting the doors 
at Racer Arena ou weekends. 

Joe Green, director of Public 
Safety, said, "We decided to 
open it up again on weekends 
because it affected a lot of peo-

pie. 
"It was only closed for one 

weekend, but they decided to 
keep it open," Green said. 

"The arena is only open on 
the weekends for walkers," 
Green said. "The only lights 
that a re on are t he ones on the 
track." 

The schedule of Racer Arena 
has been changed, but only for 
the weekends. 

It is .now open on S~turdays 
from 6 a.m. until 4 p.m., and on 
Sundays from 6 a.m. until 5 
p.m. 
. "The needs of the community 
are now being met ," Green 
said. 

Sunset Boulevard Music 
#7 Dixieland Center on Chestnut St. 

Just 1 block from MSU Dorms!! I 
Monday-Saturday 1 0 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

753·011 3 

oo orr si!oo orr 
Any Cassett e T apet 

Cla(iOO' 
Your ~ALPINE ... ~~ 

Any Compact Dl•ct 

EXP. 2/26/99 
Car Stereo Specialist - Custom Installation 

·cou~ good towerda P\lrchiM of regutat prlc.d ,.,.,cllendlse only. not vllld In combln.U011 with •ny othW l ptCIIII, dlecounte Of ollt re. 

Enter to Win a Limited Edition Dave Matthews CD 
You 11111st reglstef lllht Bookstore lfiYIIme beforllhe Sat., Feb 20 DMB concert 

Name: I 
Address: ·-------------

Phone# ________ __ 

I ~--:_/-%-
1 University Store 

Winning entries will be posted in the Bookstore Music Dept. on 2122/99 

director for communication ser
vices at Georgetown. He said 
the new licensing agreement 
will cost the school $50,000 
under the new agreement. 

"We currently have 45 per
cent of students living on cam
pus with computers," Jones 
said. "Sixty-eight percent of the 
rooms on campus have them. 
This means that most students 
share one computer." 

Georgetown's dorms are 
equipped with internal net
works, which means students 
with their own computers can 
access the school's network and 
the software. However, an 
option to keep Microsoft on as 
the school's software provider 

may lead to restricting access 
to students. 

"Our policy has been that if a 
student needs a specific type of 
software, we'll get t hem access 
to it," he said. "This is included 
in t he studen ts' technology 
fee." 

Georgetown could limit the 
number of licenses to just cover 
faculty and staff who may also 
access the school's network in 
their homes. Another option is 
to just have software installed 
on each computer on campus. 
But both of these options would 
go against what the school's 
policy has been. 

A meeting is being held next 
week at Georgetown with other 
independent schools to put 

together a group which will 
approach Microsoft with this 
issue. 

Murray State has had to deal 
with this issue on several occa
sions, Linda Miller, director of 
academic computing and tech
nology services, said. 

"We've battled with this in 
the past," she said. "Microsoft 
changed the agreement with us 
on where we store the software 
on our servers." 

Miller said .Microsoft has 
been worlting with schools hav
ing similar problems to try to 
find the best solution. 

"The situation has to be con
tinually reviewed and we have 
to evaluate our use," .Miller 
said. 

Danny Vowell/ The News 

Racer Arena attracts people young and old who use the track as a means of exercise. Many of the 
regular walke rs became angry when Rac;er Arena was locked two weekends ago. 

RAFFLE Help the RAFFle 
Society for Collegiate Journalists 
and earn money for Spring ~reak. 

$ 
Buy a raffle ticket from any member 

$1 each or 6 for $5 
T he winner will receive half of the proceeds. 

Winner will be announced in 
" The Murray State News" and 

$ 
on the SCJ website on · 
T hursday, March 11. 

RAFFLE http//:msumusik.mursuky.edu/tvnews/http/scj.htm RAFFLE 
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Just like 
Home . 

Serving Down-Home Cookin' Cafeteria Style 

Regular Hours 11:00 to 2:00 and 4:00 to 8:00 Tuesday-Saturday 
1674 State Route 121 North • Murray, Kentucky 42074 • (502)753-2348 

1. 7 Miles from the MSU Stadium on KY 121 North Otllilr:TA ----------------------------- -.. 
I One Dollar Off Dessert at 119utcb qf~~enbau~. @ I 
I This coupon good lor one dollar off • DESSERT with the purc:han of an entree 81 the ret!"'- prlc:e at ll3a!Q ~""'""' Coupon mu~;t be I 1 PfGScntcd with ordttr. Not valid wrth any other offer, coupon. or discount. No copies. Ot!er lllCplrea February 27. 1998. No cash vatue. 1 
.. 

1674 State Route 121 North • Murray, Kentucky 42074 • (502)753-2348 • Key-1/MSU 
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Author appears 
for reading series 

Elizabeth W illis, author 
of two books of poems, 
"The Human Abstract," 
which won the National 
Poetry Series Award in 
1994, and "Second Law," 
will read from her work at 
Pogue Library on Thurs
day, Feb. 18, as part of the 
MSU reading series. 

Willis received her Ph.D. 
from State University of 
New York-Buffalo. She is 
currently teaching creative 
writing and literature at 
Mills College in Santa 
Cruz, Calif. The reading 
will be at 7:30 p,m., and 
will be followed by a 
reception and book signing 
at the Faculty Club. 

For more information, 
phone 762-4730. 

Outdoor historical 
drama auditions 
held in March 

The nation's largest 
combined audition for out
door historical dramas will 
be held Saturday, March 
20, on the campus of the 
University of North Car
olina at Chapel Hill. 

Fourteen outdoor his
torical Drama companies 
from Kentucky, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Texas, 
New Mexico, Virginia and 
West Virginia will recruit 
for approximately 350 jobs 
at the auditions, spon
sored by the Institute of 
Outdoor Drama, a public 
service agency of UNC
CH. 

For more information, 
phone the institute during 
business hours at 
(9 19)962-1328, or e-mail 
at outdoor@unc.edu. 

Elton John appears 
at SIU Arena 

Elton John will appear 
March 10 at 7:30p.m. at 
the SIU Arena in Carbon
dale, Ill. Tickets are on 
sale at the SIU Arena and 
all SIU Arena ticket out
lets. Tickets are $49.50 
for main floor, $35 for 
upper concourse and $25 
for upper concourse 
behind stage. 

For more information, 
phone (618)453-5341. 

Book examines 
wome n in prison 

Author Kathleen A. 
O'Shea has released a 
new book titled "Women 
and the Death Penalty." 
This work gives the read
er a look at the penal 
codes in the various 
states that have given 
women the death penalty, 
and the personal stories 
of women who have been 
sentenced to death, exe
cuted or are currently on 
death row. 

O'Shea, a former nun, is 
a social worker who does 
criminal justice research 
on female prisoners with a 
focus on women and the 
death penalty. 

Orders can be placed at 
www.amazon.com or 
www.greenwood.com. 

Briefs compiled by Taro 
Shelby, assistant college life 
editor. 

Florists prepare 
for Valentine's Day 
BY )ULIE WOLFE deliveries can be spaced out over 
STAFF WanER a longer period of time. More 

employees are required for the 
Valentine's Day is upon us and flower shops to meet the 

flower shops are feeling the demands of Valentine's Day. 
pressure. Flowers are one of the 
most commonly given gifts on 
Valentine's Day. The flower 
shops in Murray claim it is their - . ... -
biggest holiday. 

Among those asked, all shops 
agreed roses are by far the 
biggest seller for this lover's hol
iday. 
"'ur most commonly sold item 

are roses in any color, but we 
mostly sell red roses," Brenda 
Stewart, floral designer for 
Kroger, said. 

Judy's of Murray owner, Lucy 
Forrest, said roses and balloons 
were her biggest selling items. 

"We also do a lot of fresh cut 
arrangements and plush 
(stuffed animals)," Tom Gains, 
owner of Murray Florist and 
Gifts, said . 

"Fourteen to sixteen employees 
work this week and normally 
four can handle the shop," Gains 
said. "We also need ¢ra vans 
and delivery people to make all 
the deliveries." 

Some flower shops look at last 
year's sales to determine what 
they should order this year. 

Deliveries are important to the 
flower business. Some require a 
minimum purchase before they 
will deliver, but other shops 
deliver for free with no restric
tions. Many deliveries in the 
Murray and Calloway County 
area are made to the University. 

"We do quite a lot of deliveries 
to the donns, and we do as many 
deliveries to Murray 
State University as we 
do to all the other 

Valentine's Day has not always places in town," 
been the biggest holiday for the Phyllis Gibbs, 
flower business. 
"It's now the largest holiday we 

have," Stewart said. "It used to 
be that Mother's Day was our 
biggest, but now Valentine's Day 
has gotten even bigger· than 
that." 

Valentine's Day is made even 
more difficult for the flower 
shops because it falls on one day, 
unlike other holidays when 

owner ofThe Cot
tage Garden, said. 
How much does the aver-

age sweetheart pay for flowers'! 
It depends on the items they 
buy. 
"They usually spend $50 to $60 

if they buy roses," Stewart said. 
"We have people spend every

thing from $4 to $150 for flowers 
or arrangements," Forrest said. 

Where did it come from? 
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Origins of holiday explained 
BY KRISTY WELSH 
CONTRIBUTINC WRIUR 

With the u~ming St. Valen
tine's Day holiday, many stu
dents, while buying presents • 
and cards, are left to wonder 
where the holiday came from. 

When asked about how the 
holiday originated, many stu
dents admitted they had never 
given it much thought before. 

"I would have to say that the 
holiday probably came from 
businesses who were trying to 
make some .money," DeAnna 
Oliver, freshman from Dawson 
Springs, said. 

Other students have a more 
outrageous opinion of where 
Valentine's Day came from. 

"Maybe it came from the the 
first Queen of England." Bran

don Durham, sopho
more from Louisville, 

said. "Her country was 
going through a rough 

time and she needed a day of 
happiness. Or maybe some 
depressed women~ group 
invented it.'" 

The story of St. Valentine's 
Day is actually twofold. Accord
ing to the Texas State website, 
St. Valentine's Day probably 
began in the third century with 
the Roman Emperor Claudius 
II. During a time of war in his 
country, he outlawed mar
riages because he believed sin
gle men would make better 
fighters. 

A Christian priest named 
Valentine became outraged 
with the law and secretly wed
ded young lovers. On Feb. 14 in 
the year 269 A.D., he was 
arrested and beheaded for dis
obeying the emperor's decree. 
Many years later he became 
that patron saint of lovers. 

The other story of Valentine's 
Day is that it originates from 
the Roman festival LupercsJia. 
On that day, the names of 

Roman girls were put on slips 
of paper and placed in a jar. 
The young men were allowed to 
dr.aw a slip from the jar and 
that girl would be his sweet
heart for the year. 

So, what does Valentine's 
Day mean to students at Mur
ray State? 

"To me, Valentine's Day is a 
time to celebrate women and a 
chance to share an intimate 
evening with the person you 
care about," Jarvis Jones, 
junior from Lowes, said. 

None of this, though, 
answers the age-old question of 
where the tradition of exchang
ing cards and flowers came 
from. Some historians believe 
the giving of flowers originated 
when a daughter of Henry IV of 
France gave a party in honor of 
the St. Valentine. At this party 
each young lady received a bou- , 
quct of flowers from the man 
who had been chosen to be her 
Valentine. 

Unattached students reject love, affection 
Bv LEEANN WlLLm 
STAFFWRITEI 

Some people are looking forward to 
Sunday as an opportunity to spend qual
ity time with that special someone. How
ever, many college students feel Feb. 14 
is just like the other 364 days of the 
year. 

These students are planning weekend 
excursions unrelated to love and 

romance. 
"Valentine's Day is a 

time to get out of 
town and 

spend time 
with true 

friends that 
you know will 

always be there 
'for you," Matt 

Walker, junior 

from Owensboro, said. 
Walker plahs to meet a group of 

friends in Gatlinburg, Tenn., for the 
weekend. 

"The only reason I look forward to 
Valentine's Day is that the National 
Farm Machinery Show always falls 
then," Ian Hart, junior from Owensboro, 
said. "I've been going to Louisville for 
the past five years for the show." 

Hart said he is planning on attending 
the event with his fraternity brothers. 

"Some years my dad and I go, but this 
year I'm just going with friends," Hart 
said. 

Many question the legitimacy of 
Valentine's Day. 

"Valentine's Day is mainly for cou
ples,"' Rachel Lowery, sophomore from 
St. Francis, said. "But, really, if it were 
stressed for anyone to show how much 
they love each other it would be a nice 
holiday." 

"I think Valentine's Day is a 'Hall
mark holiday.' " Tommy Marshall, 
senior from Mayfield, said. "'t's made for 
the flower shops to make money." 

Other students are denying the holi
day even exists. 

"This is the first year since third grade 
that I haven't had a boyfriend," Sarah 
Acles, sophomore from Jasper, Ind., 
said. "I just broke up with my boyfriend 
of five years, so in my opinion, Valen
tine's Day does not exist this year." 

A theme of home and family 
seemed to run through the 
plans of those interviewed. 

"It's not really any special day 
for my twin sister and I," Lowery 
said."We are just going home to spend 
time with our mom. It is the first time 
we've gone home since Christmas, so we 
are looking forward to spending time 
with our family." 

"My mom always does something spe
cial for Valentine's Day," Acles said. 
"Usually for breakfast we have all pink 
food. We had strawberry Pop-Tarts and 
strawberry milk one year. Sometimes 
she lights red and pink candles." 

"She also puts candy for my brother 
and me on the table," Acles said. 

Some people despise the holiday so 
much that nothing related to it makes 

them happy. 
"I hate those nasty 

candy hearts that taste like 
Pepto-Bismol," Julia 

Krampe, sophomore from Hen
derson, said. 

"1 hate public displays of affec-
tion," Casey Godfrey, junior from St. 

Charles, Mo., said. "It's Valentine's Day, 
and they are everywhere! For God's 
sake, get a room. Surely you CaJ! afford it 
one night out of the year." 
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'60s soundtrack could cause some flashbacks weekAbeatt 
~~--~------------------~--------------

- MusicRevieu; 
Kyle Shadoan 

N"fhe '60s" - Soundtrack 
Black rights, Vietnam, the Kennedy 

assassination, the British music invasion 
and war demonstrations are all things that 
bring one decade to mind: the '60s. The 
artists of that time performed music that 
captured nearly every emotion and idea of 
the decade. "The '60s" is a compilation 
album that provides great selections from 
all of this music. This album is the sound
track to the miniseries that premiered on 
NBC Sunday and Monday. 

Top 5 COs of the Week 
1. Tear Da Club Up Thugs- "C in-
dalazday.t" \ 
2. Everfast - "Whitey\.Ford Sings the .. ' Blues ~ -
3. "Varsity Blues"/ :Soundtrack 

. Limp Biz kit - ~"11lree Dollar Bill Ya'll" 
5. Pete Rock- "Sou• SurVfvor""~ 

\ Top Country CD j 
Roy D.'Mercer- "How Big a Boy ArerYa: 

Vol.5" \ / 
Source: Terrapin~ation :__./ 
and Sunset Boulevard Mustc 

The album starts off with a song by Bob 
Dylan and Joan Osborne called "Chimes of 
Freedom." Being the huge Dylan fan I am, 
I feel the song would have been much bet
ter ifhe had done it alone. Neither of them 
can sing; therefore they don't mix. Consid
ering the song was written by Dylan and 
he is a genius at song writing, it would 
have been excellent had Joan Osborne not 
mangled it. Despite this, it is still a good 
song. 

Next, The Band follows with what is 
probably the group's best song, "The 
Weight." The Band has worked with Bob 
Dylan on several albums in the past and 
includes very talented musicians. 

From there it moves through some left 
over '50s bubble gum pop. A few of these 
songs are "Do You Believe In Magic," "Do 
Wah Diddy Diddy" and "My Boyfriend's 
Back." After that is "My Girl" by The 
Temptations, which you have just got to 
groove to. The next and. probably most 
rocking track on the album is "Sunshine Of 
Your Love" by Cream. Eric Clapton was 
one of the front men of this group and it is 
really evident through this song how much 
he has influenced musicians today. Next is 
"Draft Morning" by The Byrds and "Some
body To Love" by Jefferson Airplane. 

This album is a1great collection of won-

Mercury records 

Go back In time with "The '60s." 

derful songs from that era. You can feel the 
love, anger, peace and rebellion regarding 
the war these musicians felt and were try
ing to express. The feelings are something 
we all have within us and we can under
stand this as it is expressed in these songs. 
It is a great compilation album to just put 
on, kick back and revel in the memories of 
the past. 
Vfhe '60s" A-

Friday, Feb. 12 
•Exhibit - Dan Pfalzgraf and Angie Lyons, B.F.A. exhibitions. 
Eagle Art Gallery in the Doyle Fine Arts Building through Sunday. 
•Exhibit - Julie Lovins, paintings, Eagle Art Gallery in the Doyle 
Fine Arts Building through Feb. 28. 

Saturday, Feb. 13 
-open barrel race - Sponsored by MSU Rodeo Club. West Ken
tucky Exposition Center. Phone 762·3039 or 762-3125 for Informa
tion. 

Sunday, Feb. 14 
•Bible study - MCF house, 7 p.m. 
•Sunday school -Chi ~lpha, Hart lobby, 10 a.m. 

Monday, Feb. 15 
•Bible study - Chi Alpha, Hart lobby, 9 p.m. 

Tuesday,Feb.16 
•Red pin bcfwllng - Currls Center Game Room, 6 to 9 p.m. 
•Bible study - Newman House, 5 p.m. 
-Nursing home ministry- Chi Alpha House, 6:15p.m. 
•Theater.- "The Magic Flute," by June Walker Rogers, through 
Thursday. Lovett Auditorium, 9:30a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Phone 
762-4421 for reservations. 

VVednesda~Feb. 17 
•Worship - MCF house, 7 p.m. 
•Bible study -Chi Alpha. Currts Center Theater, 7 p.m. 
•Pre-business orientation - Cost Is $5, participants must pre
register. Business Building, Room 254, 9 to11 a.m. Phone 762-
2856 for more infonnation. 

~------~~~~----- ~~--~~------~----------~--r------~ •Exhibit - Kentucky Art Education Association High School Art 
Exhibit. Eagle Art Gallery in the Doyle Fine Arts Center through 
Feb. 28. •• 8 
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China 1fouse 
"Jf s fove -tH S"irst .Bite" 

Michael-
Happy Valentine's Day 

#2! 
I love you! 

Bttndl 

i 
llf' Dum Dum, 

Thank you for giving me a seco 
chance again. Starting ~IIIQ 

tonight, all I'm gonna be Is 
your man! ·I love you! 

Love, Hagu 

Thursday, Feb. 18 
•Prayer meeting -Chi Alpha, Curris Center Sofa Lounge, 7:15 
a.m . 
-Movie premiere- ~No Apologies," Curris Center Bar1<1ey Room. 
No admission charge, 7 and 8 p.m . 
•Voices of Praise ministries- Hosting Karen Taylor, BSU, 7:30 
p.m. 

Why buy the same ol' Tired Rose & card? 

--~-ulations 
new initiates: 

English Farms, Inc. is 
Cupid's Connection to a unique Valentine's gift 

• Gift Baskets • Delectable swiss 
Chocolates • jelly Belly Gift Items 

BenJ•mln, 
Things keep getting 
better between us. 

You are sueh 
an awesome person. 

I love You! 
Melanie 

Brent· Thanh lor 
the *SMILES• 

and the most 
unbelievable times ol 

my life. 
Love you lots, 

Natalie 

•. Susan .• 
any flowers around 

But no rose. 
Miss you! 
·JOE'I· 

• Imported Foods • Valentine candies 

Winsatt 
Price Ranges to suit Everyone 

save 10°/o through February w/MSU ID 

can or Fax 
' your order 

Jonesy, 

753-0921 
753-6909 Fax 

e best part about 
being me Is 

having a wonderful 
person like you! 

Happy Valentine's Day! 
• Amber 

Mv • for you 
has grown since 
Halloween • no 

clowning! looking 
forward to another 
nama trip with you. 

Happy • Day, Steve 
love, Angle 

HLH· I just 
wanted to wish 
you a wonderful 

day In a 
special way. 

love, 
PJT 

1Oth & Arcadia 
M-F 9 a.m. - s p.m. 

sat., feb. 14, 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

We Ship UPS 

Pippy, 
To the one 

who has been 
there lor me 

through thick and 
thin. 

I love you. 
Woodstock 

Drew, 
You make my 
life complete. 

Chelfey 

Master Card 
Visa 

Discover 
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Kornegay recognized 
for leadership skills 
B Y TARA SHELBY 
AssiSTANT COLL£Cf LIFE EDITOI 

One thing Elana Kornegay can never 
be accused of is not having anything to 
say. 

This junior organizational communi
cations major from Montgomery, Ala., is 
involved in a multitude of activities on 
campus. She is a member of the MSU 
Varsity Speech Team, she is a student 
ambassador and she works in the presi
dent's office, to name a few. 

Kornegay first learned of Murray 
State through a friend. She came with 
him to see the campus and was later 
offered a full scholarship. 

Until recently, Kornegay was an elec
tronic journalism major. 

"I did that all through high school, 
and I did some volunteering last sum
mer at a TV station," Kornegay said. 
"Then I decided that wasn't for me." 

Kornegay switched to her minor, 
organizational communications, which 
she had already taken classes in. 

"I just like working with people and 
talking with them," she said. 

One of Kornegay's main activities is 
the MSU Varsity Speech Team. While 
anyone can join the team, Kornegay 
was offered a scholarship for her partie-

Most Major Brands 

•Brake Service 
•Transmission Service 

•Cooling System Flush 

Black History Month 

Profile 
ipation. 

"I enjoy the speech team a lot because 
I'm able to do a lot of talking with that, 
and I love performing in front of audi
ences," Kornegay said. "'t gives me a 
chance to work on my public speaking." 

The speech team's coach, Crystal 
Coel, said Kornegay was chosen for a 
scholarship because she is extremely 
talented. She was also nominated by 
the team to represent it in the Miss 
MSU pageant. 

"We're certainly glad that Elana rep
resents the speech team," Coel said. "I 
feel she represents who and what we 
stand for." 

Kornegay was in the pageant last 
year as well, and she was fourth runner 
up. Another pageant she participates in 
is the Miss Black and Gold pageant, 
which she won last year. 

Her responsibilities for Miss Black 
and Gold include doing two programs. 
She has a program tentatively sched
uled for March 8 that will focus on worn-

Danny Voweii/The News 

Elana Komepy, organizational communication major from Montgom ery, Ala., Is 
this week's Black History Month representative. 

en's issues. 
Another activity Kornegay is involved 

in is student recruitment. She is a Stu
dent Ambassador, a summer and fall 
orientation leader, a member of the 
Mrican-American Recruitment Team 
and a Whitney Young Scholar Camp 
Counselor. 

"It's a really good feeling to do activi
ties such as Summer 0 and Student 
Ambassador,'' she said. 

The Mrican-American recruitment 
activities she is involved in require her 
to attend college fairs to speak with 

prospective students. 
"I explain to them that there are a lot 

of opportunities. for black students here 
at Murray State; you just have to work 
for them," Kornegay said. "You can't 
expect anyone to just hand you any
thing." 

Kornegay says the people who have 
had the most influence on her life are 
her parents. 

"My parents have been a big influence 
on my life," she said. "They're really 
strong people and they make me feel 
strong, too." 
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tiiflll1t:o pay," 
M'MdlW'~Jl!e Wom

women, 
phlets 
Cancer 

t's a big 
make." 

second 

Happy Valentine's Day from everyone 
at The Murray State News 

Locally Owned 
& Operated 

507 s. 12th 
{l'lext to Log Cabin 

Restaurant) 

Ou-U, ~HiM, rutJ OUlad.~) 
Finest in Consignm~nt ~ 

r--------1 First 

I Beef-N~Cheddar 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 117 S. 4th St. 

753-4087 

50 % off selected winter items 

Spring Arrivals Daily! 

Know The Facts 
=> All condoms have small holes 1 

=> The average condom hole is 5 microns 1 

=> A sperm is 2.5 microns 1 

East Main 
Cadiz, KY 

42211 
(502)522-7875 

=> The HIV virus that causes AIDS is .1 micron 1 

=> Condoms fail to prevent STDs 1/3 of the time 2 

=> Condoms fail to prevent pregnancy 1 in 6 times 3 

. 1 Roland, C.M. and Sobieski, J.W. (1989) 
2 Jourrnil of the American Medical Association, February, 1fJ87 

3 Medical Institute for Sexual Health 

LIFEHOUSE 
Care Center 

1506 Chestnut St. + Murray + 753-0700 
lifehous@apex.net 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Regular Price 

Second 
IBeef -N- Cheddar 

: for 25¢ 

:BEEF 'N CHEDDAR 
I WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE AT REGULAR PRICE 

I 
I 
I 
II 
I :~. . Q 

I Limit 2 per visit I 
I EXP. 2/26/99 I r Happy VaientiOi'S Diyl f\ . 
I come to Arby's for a break and fill 1 ~ 
I your body with great food I 
L _ !_0~ !!!f.!'!h_!1!U .2;':_ _ -'-•Arllllliby1111's. s0• 7•N•. 1•2th- st •. -

Matinees Satwtluy and Swulay only! 
Jfrmd4)'·l"hursday Nights 

Studtnts pay only SJ -..·iJh MSU I. D. 
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· Sportsl3rief<; 

Bennie Purcell 
ranks eighth in wins 

Former Murray State 
Men's Tennis Head Coach 
Bennie Purcell has totaled 
the eighth most wins in 
NCAA Division I history, 
according to information 
compiled by the Emory 
University sports informa
tion department in 
Atlanta. 

Purcell, who led MSU to 
I 0 straight Ohio Valley 
Conference champi
onships from 1980 to 
1989, compiled a reco rd of 
569-258 in 28 years as 
head coach. 

No other OVC coach, 
past or present, is ranked 
in the top 20. Jim Schwit
ters from Hawaii has the 
most notches in the win 
column with 1218. 

Athletic department 
supports charity 

In an effort to recognize 
the Kentucky Chapter of 
the Leukemia Society of 
America, Murray State is 
providing free admission 
to a home basketball game 
for members of the Ken
tucky chapter. 

The KCLSA is currendy 
sponsoring a team of 
novi~e and experienced 
marathon runners, walkers 
and cyclists for ''Team in 
Training;' the largest fit
ness training program in 
the world. The team com
pe~es ilL various events 
across the United States. 

Briefs are compiled by jason 
Yates, sports editor. 

Sportlight 

Keith jared, 
Nina Sartz-Knudsen 

Keith Jared and Nina 
Sartz-Knudsen are in the 
Racer Sportlight this week. 

Jared, senior from 
Danville, Ill., set two MSU 
school records in the 
3,000 and 5,000-meter 
runs in last weekend's invi
tational at Indiana Unive r
sity. Jared's times were 
8:30.62 in the 3,000-meter 
run and 14:47.55 in the 
5,000-meter run. 

Sartz-Knudsen, junior 
from Oslo, Norway, was 
the only member of the 
women's tennis team to 
win a singles match and a 
doubles match in MSU's 6-
3 victory against the Uni
versity of Memphis on Sat
urday. 

She won her singles 
match despite stepping up 
to No. 4 singles. She usual
ly plays at No. 5 singles. 

FastFact 

Coach claims four 
decades of glory 

Former North Carolina 
Head Coach Dean Smith is 
the only man to take 
teams to the Final Four in 
four different decades. 

Source: The Sporting News 
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Lady Racers ready for stretch run 
8v )ASON B ILLINGSLEY 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

With four games left in the Murray 
State Lady Racers' Ohio Valley Confer
ence regular season, the Lady Racers 
are looking to get into the OVC Tourna
ment, something that evaded them last 
year. 

Currently, the Lady Racers have a 6-8 
OVC record. This puts them in firm 
grasp of seventh place, two games 
ahead of eighth place Austin Peay and 
two and one-half games behind fifth 
place Eastern Kentucky. This is after a 
69-49 loss at UT-Martin last Saturday 

night. The Lady Racers were in sixth 
place before the UT-Martin game. 

The Lady Racers do not have time to 
rest, however, as they play the top team 
in the OVC, as well as the teams direct
ly ahead and behind them in the last 
two weeks of OVC play. 

The Lady Racers fell to Southeast 
'Missouri State in Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
on Jan. 14. MSU has seen drastic 
improvement since that game. The Lady 
Racers are 4-3 since that contest, with 
victories against Eastern lllinois, Ten
nessee State, Austin Peay and Eastern 
Kentucky. 

Bobbi Coltharp, senior guard from 

Photos by 
Shirley Martin 

Mayfield, said the Lady Racers are not 
looking into the future or the past. They 
are focusing on the present. 

"We are looking at SEMO right now, 
because they are the number one team 
in the conference and are very beat
able," Coltharp said. "After that, we will 
concentrate on Eastern Illinois, then 
TSU and Austin Peay." 

Coltharp said the team's goals have 
changed in the last week. 

"After our loss at UT-Martin , I don't 
know if we can finish in the top four for 
a fl.rst-round home game," she said. 
"Right now, we are shooting for getting 
into the tournament. We really don't 

) 

the 

Physical Billikens 
outlast Racers 

care where it's held. 
"I feel pretty good about our season so 

far , minus the UT-Martin game," she 
said. "There is definitely an improve
men t from the beginning of the season. 
We have really come together and 
learned how everyone plays." 

Coltharp said the Lady Racers are 
capable of doing some damage to other 
OVC foes. 

"Depending on how we're playing, we 
can beat anyone in the OVC," she said. 

The Lady Racers played SEMO last 
night at the Regional Special Events 
Center and will play Eastern Illinois 
Saturday at 5 p.m. at RSEC. 

Track 
squa~s 

• acqu1re 
practice 
Bv EDDIE GRANT 
STAFF W I IT£1 

Members of the Murray State 
track teams continued their 
preparation for Ohio Valley Con
ference competition last week 
when they traveled to take part in 
the Indiana Invitational, hosted 
by the University of Indiana· 
Bloomington. 

Murray State Head Coach Bob 
Doty said the meet was just a lit
tle bit of extra practice. 

(Top) Rod Hurray, junior 
from Montgomery. Ala., 
attempts to mane uver 
past a Billiken defender. 
(Bottom Left) Hurray 
shoots over the out· 
stretched arm of a St. 
Louis player in Monday 
night ' s 62-5 I Racer loss. 
The Racers have never 
defeated the Billlke ns In 
seven tries. in non-OVC battle 

"We didn't go up there and com· 
pete for points," Doty said. "We 
went up there to just let our kids 
get a little bit of extra practice; we 
didn't take any relay t'eams or 
anything like that up there at all." 

Nonetheless, the MSU runners 
made some strong showings. 
Keith Jared, senior from Danville, 
Ill., set school records in the 
3,000-meter and 5,000-meter 
runs. In the 3,000 meter, Jared 
posted a time of 8:30.62, which 
was good enough for fifth overall. 
In the 5,000 meter, he posted a 
time of 14:47.55, good enough for 
third overall. On the women's 
side, Lindsey Newlin, freshman 
from Georgetown, TIL, finished 
her 5,000-meter run in 18:28.47, 
which earned her fifth place. 

Bv j ASON YATES 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The Murray State men's basketball 
team tallied its lowest point total of the 
season Monday night as the St. Louis 
Billikens finished the game on a 21-7 
run to defeat the Racers 62·51. 

MSU, which lost back-to·back games 
for the first time since February 1997, 
could only manage seven points in the 
final nine and a half minutes. Head 
Coach Tevester Anderson said it was a 
case of bad luck. 

"We had good shots, but the ball just 
would not stay in the basket for us," 
Anderson said. "St. Louis played well 
down the stretch, and they made their 
free throws." 

MSU (21-4 overall, 13-1 OVC) made 
20·53 shots from the field for 37.7 per
cent and only 3-16 from three·point 
range. Aubrey Reese and Marlon 
Towns, the Racers' starting backcourt 
tandem, combined for 14 points on 4-20 
shooting from the floor. 

The Billikens (13-11), a · member of 
Conference USA, used a physical' style 
of play and balanced scoring to stifle 
MSU's chances of a road victory. Five 
players scored at least nine points. Rod 
Murray, junior forward from Mont
gomery, Ala., thought the physical play 
might have taken something out of the 
Racers. 

.. We just ran out of gas at the end," 
Murray said. "We didn't make a surge 
like we have been used to doing this 
year." 

Isaac Spencer, junior forward from 
Montgomery, Ala., led MSU in scoring 
with 18 points, 16 of them in the first 
half, and eight rebounds. Duane Virgil 
was the only other Racer to score in 
double figures with 10. 

Anderson said there is much for his 
team to learn from the loss and it was 
important to play a team of St. Louis's 
caliber late in the season. 

"It was better for us to schedule this 
game now than it would have been to 
play it earlier this season," Anderson 

said. "The team won't forget what it is 
like to play a team of St. Louis status 
going into the Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament, and 'hopefully, the NCAA 
Tournament." 

The Racers play their final regular
season home game Saturday at 7 p.m. 
when they entertain the Eastern Illi
nois Panthers. EIU fe118&-73 on Jan. 16 
to the Racers in Charleston, TIL 

Spencer, who scored 17 points in the 
team's previous encounter, believes the 
Panthers will be even tougher the sec
ond time around. 

"They will come in here with a lot of 
emotion because this is a big game for 
them," Spencer said. "We will have to 
be ready to play." 

Murray said EIU will give MSU a dif· 
ferent look the second time around. 

"They played a lot of man-to-man 
when we pulled away at the end of the 
last game," Murray said. "They proba· 
bly will play zone to try and throw us off 
this time!' 

As their final tune up for the 
conference competition, which is 
Feb. 19-20 at Charleston, lll., 
MSU will compete in the South
ern Illinois/USATF Indoor Invita
tional on Feb. 13 in Carbondale, 
Ill. 

Doty said in this competition 
Murray will field a relay team, as 
well as have every runner com
pete in the same .events as they 
will compete in for the OVC 
Championships. 

"The SIU competition will show 
the kids where they are, as well as 
what they need to work on in 
preparation for the OVC's as well 
as the approaching outdoor sea
son." 

Hockey claims 'coolest game on Earth' title 
In last week's sports column, 

Sports Editor Jason Yates said 
despite the lockout and bad 
level of play the NBA would 
have at the start of its season, 
it would be better than watch
ingtheNHL. 

I say that is most certainly 
not true. 

Don't get me wrong, I love 
college and high school basket
ball, but professional basket
ball has become nothing more 
than five-on-flve street ball 
where no defense is played, and 
the player's worth is usually 
determined by how many 
dunks or three-pointers he can 
hit. 

Hockey games are non·stop 
roller coaster rides of powerful 
slap shots, awe-inspiring goalie 
saves and destructive body 
checks. Oh yeah, there is also 

Sports 
Talk 

)ASON 

BILLINGSLEY 

the occasional big hockey fight 
to get the audience even more 
excited. 

Hockey players give 110 per
cent to the fans in the arenas 
and watching on television. 
They do not sit out games for 
turf toe, the flu, hangnails or 
any other minor illness. They 
are the toughest and fastest 
athletes in professional sports, 
bar none. They take a shot off 
their face, get stitched up and 

come back in the next period to 
finish the game. 

Hockey players also do not 
have the "I make $100 million, 
so I am better than you" atti
tude most basketball and some 
other pro athletes have. 

Playing hockey takes incredi
ble stamina, whether one is a 
small, quick forward or a huge, 
powerful defenseman. How 
about the goalies who have to 
make saves from "the splits" in 
every game? I would like to see 
a basketball player do that 
night in and night out. 

Hockey's biggest problem has 
always been exposure, 
although it is not as big a prob
lem now as it was. With the 
increase in television time oy 
ESPN and FOX Sports, hockey 
is getting out to more homes 
than ever before. The new prob-

- --~ 

lem has become how to get peo
ple to watch. 

The most radical idea ever 
used in sports history would 
probably be the "Fox Puck," a 
specially designed computer 
chip put into the hockey pucks 
that, when activated, would 
glow either blue or red on the 
television screen so the audi
ence at home could always see 
where the puck was. 

Other more practical ideas 
have been using goal cameras, 
microphones on the boards and 
announcers between both 
benches similar to sideline 
reporters in football. 

With the NBA strike, I think 
this is the NHL's biggest 
chance to get over the hump of 
being the fo.urth most popular 
professional sport and overtake 
the NBA in attendance, ticket 

sales, merchandising and other 
areas. The NHL has both young 
players who are ready to carry 
the sport into the next century 
and the greatest hockey player 
of all time, Wayne Gretzky, fin· 
ishing out his glorious career. 

The NHL must make the 
names Hasek, Jagr, Lindros, 
Kariya, Selanne, Roy, Federov, 
Hull and others into household 
names, just like NBA players 
are now. Marketing the players 
and the excitement of the game 
will be critical for the NHL as 
the 21st century approaches. 

With its lightning fast action, 
incredible hits and miraculous 
saves, hockey truly is "the 
coolest game on Earth." 

Jason Billingsley is the assis: 
tant sports editor for "The Mur
ray State News." 
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·•areds attempt to prove 
preseason polls incorrect 
BY jASON 81WNGSLEY 
Ass4s'TANT Sl'oiTS EorTOa 

• I 
The Dllddle of February usually 

means love and cold temperatures 
for most people. For the Murray 
State Thoroughbred baseball 
team, however, it marks the begin
ning of a new season. 

The 'Breda are coming off a very 
promising season, fmishing fourth 
in the Ohio Valley Conference 
standings, despite the preseason 
poll predicting MSU to finish 
eighth out of nine teams. 
• The 'Breda are in the same posi
tion this year, picked to finish 
eighth in the OVC preseason poll. 
This suits Head Coach Mike 
Thieke just fine. 
. "'f this year's result is like last 
year, we'll be very happy: Thieke 
said. "I am a little puzzled, howev
er, on why we were predicted to 
finish eighth after finishing 
fourth, ahead of teams picked 
above us this year." 

Thieke said the poll did not 
affect him very much but it did his 
team. 

"Preseason polls don't mean 
much, but the players are using 
this as a motivational tool," be 
said. 

Southeast Missouri, which won 
the OVC tournament and retains 
20 of 21 lettermen from last year, 
was picked first in the poll, fol
lowed by re~-season champion 
Eastern lllinois, Eastern Ken
tucky, Morehead State, Middle 
Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech, . 

•
uland 
oksellers 

FINE QUALITY USED BOOKS 

Austin Peay, MSU and UT-Mar
tin. 

The 'Breda did not lose many 
players from last year, but the 
ones they lost will be hard to 
replace. Pitching ace Kurt 
Umbarger and top OVC batter 
Craig Delk leave two gaps in the 
MSU lineup. 

"Losing Umbarger, our top 
pitcher, and Delk, the leading hit
ter in the OVC, definitely gives us 
some holes in our starting rotation 
and lineup to fill," Thieke said. "To 
fill up the holes in our pitching 
staff, we have two major 
prospects, Chris Gray and Preston 
Healey. Gray is a junior college 
transfer who finished 8-0 for his 
team last year, and Healey will 
give us a third left-handed pitcher 
on our staff." 

The hitters returning for the 
'Breda will be looked upon to carry 
the offense. These include Chris 
Williams, who hit .369 with a 
school-record 20 doubles, Chad 
Hamm, who hit .331 with a team
high 10 home runs and Robert 
Weatherly, who hit .316 with nine 
home runs. The 'Breds also have 
seven pitchers returning from last 
season. 

Senior pitcher Brad Burns said 
the team is ready for the season. 

"If we could start tomorrow, we 
would," Bums said. ''We're 
chompin' at the bit to get started 
because we have the best team 
we've had in awhile. 

"We have a good team with 
young pitching," he said. "Our 

we sen, buy and trade: paperbacks, hardbacks, 
out of print books and collectibles. 

Internet searches available! 
443-0805 1 2225 Broadway 1 Paduach, KY 42001 

come visit our Virtual Tour at booked4u@apex.nec 
over 300 fine books with pictures and desciptions 

Hofc o'Jt ln 
16urHeart! 
We've got the gifts and gift present~rs to. m~ke you~ Valenti~e 

fl.ip with delight. Whether you're loVIng, fluting or friendly wtth 
your Valentine, you1l find just the right gift to show you care. 

Hold on to your heart! 
Valentine's Day is Sunday, February 14. 

Chestnut Hill• 

offense is obviously our strength 
because we have more experience 
there." 

The 'Breds have only one road 
game further south than Ten
nessee, while most of their north
em oppo_nents will play in Murray. 

"We're making an effort to play 
more home games this season to 
get the fans excited about our 
games," Thieke said ... We also 
want to avoid road games in the 
deep South because they have 
played at least twice as many 
games as we have at that time, 
and it shows on the field . 

Ryan Brooks/The News 

A Murray State •Thoroughbred slides In under the tag In W ednesday's practice. The 'Breds 
have been pk ked eighth in the O hio Valley Conference preseason poll. 

Tennis victorious against Memphis 
"This year, our conference 

schedule is broken down with two 
road series followed by two home 
series against ~ of our OVC oppo
nents," he said. "We like the 
games we play at home because 
they will be against the toughest 
conference teams, and you always 
like to have the advantage of play
ing your toughest games at home." 

Bums said the warm winter 
weather in Murray will give the 
'Breda an early advantage. 

"'n years past, we would get to 
go on the field one or two days a 
week," he said. "This year, we 
have been on the field for weeks at 
a time for practices and scrim
mages. With 16 of our first 20 
games at home, we definitely have 
an advantage over the northern 
teams who will be coming here at 

• the beginning of the season." 
The 'Breda start their season 

with a doubleheader against St. 
Louis University on Feb. 20. 

Bv jASON YATES 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The Murray State women's tennis tea.Ql won 
its flrst competition of the spring defeating an 
irijury-depleted squad from the University of 
Memphis 6-3. 

The Lady Racers split six matches with 
Memphis, but MSU claimed victories at No. 5 
and 6 singles and No. 3 doubles by default 
because Memphis had three players out with 
either sickness or injury. Head Coach Connie 
Keasling is disappointed some of her yoWlger 
players did not get to compete, but she said 
there was a lesson to be learned from the 
match. 

"This shows the rest of our team that they 
have to stay healthy in order to compete," 
Keasling said. 

Junior Nina Sartz-Knudsen and freshman 
Maria Alonte led the team by winning their 
singles matches. 

Alonte defeated Annika Westberg at No. 3 
singles 6-4, 6-4 and Sartz-Knudsen was tri
umphant at No. 4 singles upending Laura 
Hughes 6-3, 6-3. Sartz-Knudsen also teamed 
with freshman Yvonne Thor at No. 2 doubles to 

Congratulations to 
Roseanne Radke 

r being chosen for the Al:A 
National Centennial 

Convention Comn1ittee 

Love in ALA, your sisters 

Malting a difference 
~as always been a matter 
~r applying yoursel f. 

. Here where to appl y. 

beat Hughes and Westberg 8-3. . 
Alonte, who is currently ranked 60th in the 

U.S. Tennis Association's women's amateur 
rankings, competed in her first singles match 
for Murray State since September. She has 
been hampered by a strained Achilles tendon. 

Next up for the team is the EKU Indoor 
Tournament on Feb. 19 and 20. MSU will com
pete against Radford, Toledo and the host 
school Eastern Kentucky. 

Keasling thinks this tournament will give 
her team a chance to rest some experienced 
players, and it will give some yoWlger players 
an opportunity to participate in competitive 
matches. 

"We should be in a stronger position than our 
opponents," Keasling said. "We can give our 
younger players a lot of experience because 
these teams will not overpower us." 

Keasling believes playing .indoors will initial
ly be a disadvantage to her team, but she 
thinks her team will adjust. 

"All the teams we play are from the north 
and have been playing indoors," Keasling said. 
"They will have the advantage for a set, but it 
will be minimal after we get used to the court." 

Happy Valentine's Day! 

PEACE CORPS 
The to~est job you'll ever love. 

Contact Ul atvvv.peacecorps.gov or 1-800-424-8580 

rna · 
"IHI ONI WOIJ 10~1 

Give 'em A Pizza Your Heart! 
.,.~~ 

Only +tax 
(While supplies Last) 

• Special Good 
Feb. 14 Only -

Plus .•. A Pepsi with 2 Straws 
and .a Carnation for your Sweety! 

Large Heart-Shaped $
5 99 Cherry Dessert Pizza Only 

%o 0 e;~~.Ji·. ~b~ 

.. 
t 

AUGUST MOON 
IT'S • AT FIRST BITE! 

10% off 
MSU ID 

759-4653 
Olympic Plaza 

Credit Cards & Checks Accepted. 
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Hart defeats Elizabeth 49-34 
BY MORGAN HARDY . 
STAFF WRITER 

Hart College put the hurt on Elizabeth 
College Tuesday night in women's resi
dential college basketball play, winning 
49-34. 

The Hart Ravens and the Elizabeth 
Eagles squared off promptly at 8 p.m. in 
the Regional Special Events Center. After 
jumping out to an early lead, Elizabeth 
could not hold out against Hart's ball 
movement and more importantly, its 
excellent bench play. Elizabeth, having 
only six players, was out~ced in the sec-

ond half against Hart, who had more than 
10 members. 

But this didn't mean Elizabeth gave up 
easily. Chanta Anderson, Elizabeth co
coach and leading scorer for both teams, 
nailed five shots from the arc and closed 
with 17 points. 

"I was tired, but I stayed in the game," 
Anderson said. "As long as my players 
have fun, I am fine. It does not matter if 
we win, just as long as we have a good 
tim. " e. 

Elizabeth ended the game with a total 
of eight three-point shots, compared with 
one from Hart. Unfortunately for Eliza-

beth, Hart's slicing attacks and excellent 
ball mobility simply overpowered the 
Eagles in the end. 

Another factor was the scoring distribu
tion for both teams. Whereas two players 
scored all but two of Eli1.abeth's points, 
Hart had seven players contribute to the 
board. Natalie Lacey, Hart's coach, was 
proud of their excellent team play. 

"I'm impressed with our team," Lacey 
said. "We have a consistent team this 
year. We work well together, and we have 
some true ball players." 

Hart is now tied with Elizabeth at 3-1 in 
the women's RC league standings. 

Men's rowing prepares for spring regattas 
BY MORGAN HARDY 
STAFF Wllllll 

Through the evening mist, 
60-foot boats sail through the 
calmed waters, gliding toward 
the shores. No, this is not a 
scene out of "Braveheart," it is 
the MSU rowing team. 

man, sophomore from 
Louisville, came away with 
fifth place in a field that had 
several national competitors. 

Many members of the team 
are excited not only about the 
coming season but also about 
the aport itself: 

of nine people. Eight of these 
perform the rowing, while the 
ninth, called the coxswain, 
calls out the rhythm and steers 
the boat. The competitions, 
called regattas, demand the 
members to row 2,000 meters 
in a timespan of about six and 
a half minutes. 

peak of physical fitness but 
also mental acuity. 

Danny Voweii/The New~> 

An Elizabeth College women's basketball player is caught between 
three Hart College players In Hart's 49-34 victory Tuesday night. 

Last Saturday, four mem
bers of the team traveled to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., where 
they participated in the Indoor 
Championships. Adam Week-

"'t's a good opportunity to 
meet people," Weckman said. 
"It teaches you good discipline 
and communication skills in 
general" 

A competition team consists 

In the fall, the rowing team 
has its long endurance com~ 
titions, in which the team 
must travel 5,000 meters. 
These require not only the 

During Spring Break, the 
team will hit the lake three 
ti'mes a day for practice, 
preparing for its huge April 
schedule. All of its competi
tions are invitational&. The 
team will travel to Atlanta 
first and have a meet every 
successive weekend in April, 
including a home meet on 
AprillO. 

PERSONALS 
ConJ!r.ttul.lllun:. M:ullu l'r.ua lnr llelrlJI 
dx><en 11> "Aal\"1! nf lhc: A1onlh." Lo w in 
AIA, }'OUr :~i~ 

Th;mk' lm a j~n:.tl rntK<'r, love, th~ ~~~en> 
of AMl 
D:l.tllellc-,·oflRr:>.IULIIa<ln' <>n your ~\"J· 
hen:! :Jiplu. • your hale 

C<Jnw:ltul:uion• ld!!ha on your I~\"JIIen: 
''"'"· yuur •l'""~ ill Ahll 

NOTICES 
Conaldmna aboc1Jonl Call ~HVUR. 
7SJ.U700 

U1hk' Mt·~~~<Uge 7';~SI?7 

ADS CLUB MfF.TIN(iS every Tue;d.ty/ 
"Jlum;day In \X ai!IOO ll.all. Rm,W7 ut 4: IS 
p m New ult!tllber.; welcome:! 

~"lliU. tn.!IUliN<'.S...SAI£:..- S.OIW ~ 
.J0xfaOxl4, $9.094: ">lh7'hH, $12,27~, 
50>.HM>xt6. $16,117<). 60xl1Klxl6. ~IIJ.l61 
Mlna-toturJge hulf<.lmK-•. •lib: lM, 32 unlll<. 
16~14 l'rtt t>m:hure.:;. www·.,c;ntand· 
bUild~ ...X-nllnl=l fluil~•. I«JJ. 
327 .o:'90. extenskin 79 
RI::PO lll l!l.l>IM.i'i! - Due toT~ 
U>rn~t~>'s. locd fanoay Ia:" .! !lte<-1 hual<.l 
illj.ls 100' lmm..Ulu~ ,.;ak•. One '' ·~lxlil 
Cnt·•er t·n:ttt:\.1 ). C:iU T•my 10i-SI1·2%il 

!>'TI'FI. AUIWIN<i CLEARAII.'CE - AU roof 
pltt.·h"- o.>mplc 4 ll. 25~30 $3300, 
ZSxiO $3.900; 30xfCJ $~.;100. ~Sx'iO $6,700: 
4</xhO SA.l~Xt. 45xll0 S12,1X~ Otlwm. l'lo
nt-.:r, 140\H!l:l-13'>1!. WY.'W u'nlh.<X>rn 

ATIEN1101'o'- Sm;alJ ~~ OWnt:rS II< 

hefort! you '"'~ In any OO,.ino:s; mj\lt.."'il 
our rn:e CllOie:ll~. the .,, home ·~ 
bu"ncss an lhc: \\Urld" 888471· 1921 (24 
hours I 

WHEN TilE RANK SAYS "NO" C.AU. IJS 
C.<Jf~'l<•lawre ddlf. llJO% & 1.!5% ltxan.~ 
Purcha."' and ~Tiil\;ln<.~ Tum<:d down 
c:l.<ewhcre? I.Jnle or no equity lmn.• for 
all credit. Midwot l'l:3tK10JI M<'Jflg;a~ 
B:an<. Inc C:all 1<>11 lrec: Rlil'-~~0!1 
HlJI> L.a,·. •'72A40-0CJOO'i: 1!111> LaC'. •11501• 
00.)1)3 

1\0 DOWNPA YMF.NTI - l'rubk•n tTr'l.llt? 
<An &he home you need nooo.·. without u 
hiR downpayment. Complete tinmcinj~ if 
qu.thtied DcGC!Ofl!e llon>e Alliance !10(). 

I 

343-lAA-1. 

RE.FINANCil PAST! • Ovc:r·rhe·phunt~ 
i'On:d ~'lind dl:ln<.cl ~ pmhk:an.,. 
HankNillcy·FOfecin,u,..,...K! ~Ullllljt 
under -,., • AI'R R 9n Pbtinum Capir:ll. 
Nahunwldc Lender. IIOOM·U:~D. 
WWW pbliOURM.:apat:af t'llll 

FOR SALE 

Computer for saki!! Monitor. 2/I.A 
Modena, en. I<OM Onw. K'".U for ,,urfint~ 
tlae wch :1nJ wntang p;~p;.·r.<LllP.dPASK· 
l~ WJJ 7~3-69'it> ·~k lor Todd 

\lt'OLfll TMl\'I'IG flEil~ • T:ln nt home. 
Ruy din.-a 111\d 5:1\'\!! Comn1rftbl nr home 
unat• from ~199.00 ID\\ monthly fl3)~ 
mc:nt'<. Fn:c colt•r caulog. (~aU aod.ly, AOO
A42· 1 iiO. 

)jAA 1'001.S. POOL<; $.1811 COMI'L£TE • 
New ~'ti2' pool With dc\:k, f<·nc.: tiltt.-r, 
liner. ami mon:' lt::lem flll:lnCin,lt Fn:e 
he:ttlflR &-\'Ice. IIJO-!>o(>-~•7. R&S ~ 
rill & APf•~O A C..~ 

1'001, PK!Cil llRtio\1\ • \l.'ht·n ynu h1r)' 
e-Jily! Hoae. 19)<31" u.d. Pr~•l \\1th ~~u,... 
<loci<, letk.'<! und iiltL"r jU:SI ~ I~ 
tlo:InCJnll' Pruit:o.slorul in,<tall:ulon 
n:quin.-d, ~dditlonal CXIOI. C:lll toll ,,.,.,. 
I!00-7W«>SR. Limned Jtc:l 

NEED 3 l'HA.'P. POWER1 - l'h:11< conwr· 
t<>r:. run.' ~II type <>f 3 pka>e <'\julpn~ent. 
New and rt:furhishe.J. ll)(m wumnt~"<.'d 
For £n,c hcu.hun:: Tn Ph:Lo;e lndu.-.tne~, 
IID()()3 7636. 
TANNTNG Rl!DS - Fa<'lorv dtrect Affonl· 
able IIOITI<• tilllntl\f! sy.o;tt·ai,~ Wtth jlllill':ln 
tt:t:d perlomun<:e. 1\o nll>rt• t~nning salon 
h:t.-..'1"-' Tan In ~omt<>nkonvenlen<.'\! ol 
'''"' own home! 80().Zi4-1744. 

fAW OU:Dn' C0\1PI.TI'ER SY:\TE~lS -
lntml<:l =dy anid K~l 3'i0 mhz ~ 
'"'• l)(t llK>no:)· down, 3 yC".lr oo..,ate wJr• 
rJnry. Apply h)' ph1>ne 9'~m -9pm m'l 
'14•n<>rJn (\llllf>Utcrs, ROQ.8R6.1lt!J9. 

HELP WANTED 

Ch.rloltlan Ynuth Coordlnauor 1\ thru 12, 
pan-tunc, no d.:Rt<"c n•qua"'a.J Semi 
re.um.: t<l ~1n-t CJari...aun (:hun:h , 1'0 l'lox 
257. lkntun. II.'Y 4l025 

,AlR FORCE • G=t r.rr«r nflpomanlt:o 
~\':ubbh: for !ugh I!IChool g12d-.. ~ 17· 

Judi'dal Board 
Meeting at4:30 p.m. on 

Thursday Feb. 1 8 
3rd floor Curri& Center 

Tennessee Rm. 

.. d'-n~~· 
~~~"~-,: . 

~"" ,.~f, \~""1\{".1' 
' tt~~~\1 

o~e' "'~' 

Classifieds 
l7 Ptu.' up tu W,OOO cnhtotmmt honUK if 
you tjU:tllfyi Jlor :tn lnfnmwlun pac:k~'t all 
1100-123-LSAJI nr "Lilt v.ww,.aarfon._, ll'lffi. 

AIWERTI~INO REP WA.NTF.I> • l!xp:ri
<"nC'rtl In lll(..,.'Sp\lper s:~l~ Faantly owned 
n<:W'f"'per v.1th 11=1 henellt.• II'\ ~~>lk-g<: 
IU\\1\, Fnx ~Unle 10 'i02·7RI.()726 :tt\dl
tion .Mark V:an Panen. 

fl!EI! JOH 'JltAlNING & PU.C'.£MENT -
Fur womt-n ~nd men IIJI"'o 16-24 thmul!h 
the jclb Clwpri p~Q!V301. Over 100 c:ueers 
3V'~dJbl.:. E:lm your GEO nr hagh ll<'ho<>l 
daplom;a , RC\'\"IVl" ll<)U.,lOll, n1e11l'. n>t-dlc:d 
,.ue, l"hild an: ulln!ment and nnlt'h IWIR:. 
Net rt:Jl'lyn~elll of 3ny type. Call today! 
fl)O.<;!i~l. 

DRIVERS • Owner oprr.liOili und tc=mpo
rJay O.lmJ>:l.IIY drivCI"' ror hauling rn:mu· 
f~ctured pruduu.... New t'Ompc-IIS:lUon 
fXI< kage' J• month.' cxp<.T~Cn<"<" Nonh 
Amci'IC3n Van l.ln~':i. 1!0().;143-ZH?, Dep1. 
KVS 

DRIVERS • C~h-lood lldv:lncc>o, 11ay-one 
ln:;ur~rx.~. ami cx-dri\.c:r.< a.• 11<"<-1 lli.'ID-
31(t:f1< )IN ll~c: the good, t•ld tl:ly< oti 
tnt<kin!!l Wall•• ~haw Expm>H. G.1ll today! 
ll!X1·564-697i 
CII!>T INTERNATIONAl. • A. world ol 
~ F..lperienccd dn•-.:n;- "Solo 
lie tt::un divt-km;, l>iltfHWl lxJou.. up 10 
H,(W, "650-19\111 intemalion:al mrwc:n
Uoaul' lmmt'tlbtc ln,'ur~n.~ av:ailable. 
lntlo.openllent <"•}ntr.tctors·Sok> and te:am 
dan•lon.,, n:}tklll:ol or lonj!haul. k:l$e or 
purdl;l>l:, <lllll!aruw~ 0 10l-5H·l77A, 
--....cnt.com 
MO~l~ - Rcpbcc your curn:nt irl<:ome :~nd 
lila} honk.- wath your f~mily. C:all now for 
li't"e infonmulon! lil2-853·3102. 24 hnu,., .. 

DRIVERS - Owrte1' ~< fed hkc ytM.a·.., in 
neurr;tl? No Otn:t<b, NYC 3nU NP~ Mani
mum 23 yc:tr wllh I yetr OTR O)L 
w.ll+.ux!ut P~ Truck l.lno. ~ 
t~~. 

DRIVERS. OTR - No New York Cary, N<l 
Nonh~'t or C.ll'\adl. Nn l011a.lanj( nr 
unloadanj(.. \olinanaum 23 )-c::m. w1ah I ~tor 
<YTR wah h:ltrn:ll. 1':1~11 Truck !Jne:i 
~ 

SALI'..' REI'RESF.NTATIVES • 'Tu..-d ol 
pn,..pectrnJ!) n,~,.,ui:tgdl hy <'JII ha<"k»> 
W:ant to l>c' p;tn .~· :a ~)"orem rh;at elicninm.:s 
hoth OynJamc )'<l\11111 <"<xn['t.tny offer..: 
Holth lx:nefit'l; tr:lirung. hb!h t'Uil\ll1l:.
MOOS. no cold .:ulling. Call !lob Taylor, 
ti0/).299-7656 Monday thna Friday f(')f per· 
li<>n;li 11\tCIVIC!W. 

ATIRNTIONI TRUCK DRIVERS • No 
eKperlmt.'-' needcd-C.I>.L tr.aininR provkJ· 
ed! l':;lrn up 10 $978 11 week. II<) employ· 
men1 mrur.Jal We nt."ed N:ncU<.-ky tr.alnc:c:< 
:md eJCpent:no.'ed tlrm:n now! 1!00-616-
~'S. 

A VON PROOUCTS • ~tt your own hl•,l· 
ne"'~ Work neJCible hours. Enjoy uni11T1il· 
c:d ..-Jmallj!S Cill toll l'n:-e. 8f!3.94l...o'l3. 

lli!IVER. OTR • Ccbdon Truddn~to N....., 
f"'Y paCkaRe, te:mu-4«, !IO!o.-1 )2C 
lnc:ludo bonu.-. ,..,ray and klllf<t'\·ary 
ll<ll'lu."--s, llffii, dmp It hook, no t<J<Kh 
fn:iRht, a.-.,;agn<.-d t·otwention:tl frcl~thtlan· 
t:f:j, mile.,. mik!i, malo, l!x~-elknt l""'dit. 
an 30 dayli. Cd:ldoo TIUC!uog Services, 
Inc. fll0.729-9770. 

COMPMY DRIVERS - Owrx:r-oper~tor.. 
M~n tO<.b)'! On the "I'"' hiring. free plates. 
1x.m1il~, lnsur.mce. Nn f~ <.lisP,atl'h, No 
rnu.:h lreig)lr. C'.:1ll HHS-299· 728j. 

t>RJVER-S, OVER llil! ROAD - ;i5 .ures 
Fbt w·llh .ooe.. bte mo<.ld com'erllion:lb. 
3 Y<-:ll:i <"Xpenent."e. Stan ;lOC - J~ ;a mal~ 
• lx."t\efl!.i C:ill '81,1t)..q+\-66oll:l. $1.250 Sagn· 
IWl 1\nni.IS. 

ORIVF.RS - Gn::u puy! Homctime! Moake 
up tu J~¢ a mlle Tt:nific f;unily b.-nellis. 
ttume wt:'eklr. (JWJt ll:!k our ~r.;!) Or 
all 88K-WORK-4-U,. .o\verln Express 
f.()!'. 

DRIVI!KS ANO TP.AMS • Sutttn,!l pay up to 
.nc u rnilo:. ""''1111<--d fr.:i!lhtliner l.'t'li\V<'I)
ti<>Nis, lmprovc.-d ~pc:.:d I'I:UXt; exn-ilc.'lll 
milcti, lime home C"''.:ay 7·10 W)-:s In fTII>o;l 
;m:;zs ami lll<n! Experienced dtivt.-n <":Ill 
lie;~nl.1nd Expre • .,, toll·fn:e 877-763-74R.~ 
Owner Oper.aror.< >Uttlllj.l hase I'Jtc: olup 
to llU ~ mde. Call t<~f.free 877-63+H776 
EOV.. 

DRIVER.'>. VANS. FI.AT'REO · All OTR dfi.. 
vers, tq!lofU1 and long luul. :l8 to 33 
cmt~ per mile. <'<>mplde heneflt;. OlO"s 
wck<Hl>e. C:all for dc:taib ~73-5';Rl 
I'Pl" Rober.>on. www rober.;onu;tn,'l.t'utn 

URivt:Rs • Expericnc.~· Nun·Exretkn~"-d 
dri>er.~ neCdc!d. v=r fl"Y :w1 bendiL,. 
Tt:llrung rro-i<led. To :~pply t-all ~>-86S. 
7284 <X RI2·2RS-2447 

DRIVER COVENAJitr 'ffiANSPORl" • 
$1,000 sign-on 001'\111 for Exp. Clllf1J>:li'IY 
<.lrivcrs ~1-4394, Owncr-Oper.tto,.,., 
c-Jll 1188-667·3729 lltad Me~'Cf Truck Lines 
Rcfrfger:ttcxl Hauhng. Call roll t"-"' 877-
2!1~393 80io dti\'ers and rootr.K10nl 

DRIVER. TNEXJ>ERIENCiifY • I.L".un co he 

an OTR protl!$l0nal from :1 top arrtcr. 
Grt:lt pcty, cxct:uiJ,~e hendlts and 
con>=tion;U cquipmc:nr. Call totbyl u.~ 
)(pc't"M, ~936-33311. 

DRMR.'i. HOME F.VERY WEEKEND • 
C.>anp;~ny <lnvem. stan .32' a mile 
(lnduck~ .03 honu,). Pn.-e in•·wnn~c. 
l!x~-ellenc ht-neflls. Ownt•r oper:ullrs .112< a 
rrule Hnc:ludcs .02¢ bonus I, P:!id li.telt;Ua<"" 
:s.nd roll"- lnsur:>.nt'Cll IVllil:s.hle, EPF.:; 
Tr.lll.'f'lll\ 11)0.~766 

DRIVI'R- Don't ju:.t move aver. move: up. 
C.m·Way Truckload Servi<"" ~' rnpn, th:an 
ju.'il a 'Trucking Comr.any•, cwr Ori>CI'I> 
re<:etve pctid l=lth in.'lurJn<.e for tlt<!m• 
5dves ~ml thc:it f:nnily ••• Pilkl hc~i<h)'l' and 
v:ICiliom. Compctny Jl'lid llfc- ln.'\\lr.m(c 
and ..Ol(KI. F:s.mily nder PI'OIIr:lm, 
a .. sijllled ~ and ltt<" model t·orwt.-ntann· 
al•. fre<1ucnt horne llnae, d1m.1 depo.it, 
~'Oinfli'IIII"C! pay. C~·r <Jrivcr~ aVJ(. 
$42.156 2~ per Yl=- Let u,, tell you more 
:lbout CWT and how you ~':In he more 
!h:ln 'Ju.'ll ~ Driver' C:lll S00.5S'K:\\"TS. 
cwt.jt:~JCk'tlO·W'4JI rom. Con· Way Trut k· 
load Sctvi<-.:s. CWT is un F.OF.. -

Rf.COMF. A MEDI<".AL TRANSCRIPTION· 
t:,T - Opponurury tn \loTJrk ~~ lxliTlC or an 
nllk"C ~ f.,.. dc><."tor.;_ Home ~ucJy. 
Fn.oe li1Cf:11Ul'e:P.C IH .. Atlant:l, 0e.K'Jitl. 
IWY}.3(>2·7070. Oq'll YYii742, 

TRAVEL 
CANCUN, ltAHA.\tAS, PANAMA em·. 
Gd FRI'.R PARTIES AJII[) I>RI!I.'KS wath 
t.:SA ~Pri"ll IIR::lk! Clll 1-lfl3.W.oi641 to 
book Y'"'" ll"lp tocb}1 
Spnn!l Brt:ak 8:th;ama• P..1ny Crul"-i 5 
nlg)\l1 $279! Include.• rnc::d.~ 3nU free f"'r• 
tie' A we.ooome ht-•dle\, N!Jihdife! 0epcuts 
rrorn Flori<bl C:lnClln & J:mua S399! 
!i'f'infthccaklr:l\·d.com l-80().67~31!6 

SpnnR Rr..-Jk P:!ruana City $1291 Board
walk Rooan w/ katchen .Next Ill clul><i! 7 
Jl'lttlt"S-FRI'E dtink.s! £>.1ytnn" S 1491 Soulla 
Be:lc. h s ll?. Coruo 8e:Jch $ tqt)' ~Jlrins' · 
breaklrJ\"cl ('Om l.fiOO.O~ 

•I SprinR 1\n::Jk '99 V3<"2tion.'' Best pnn:s 
gu~rJnlt'(:di CanCun & jam:ak::a $399, 
Bah:tm"' ~4'19. Panama Caty Bench $129. 
Honk now lie r«eive a free 'Spring llre;lk 
l"nc:ffi!Klred" Vtdt'o!ll l-liiJ0.2~7007 
ww" crxlles>.'Ummc:rtours nlm 

•I Flnriw :Spril'l~ l\n:;ak.-.1 Fn.oe Parue. Wtlh 
no C'O\'et1 lks. be-~chfrnnt hold•. 1'-J.rul'l):t 

Come check out our new look at 

http:/ /www.thenews.org 
Produced by The Murray State News in 

cooperation with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best! 

To subscribe to IDDNet calll-800455-1608 

1316 APJJLt C~ff 

Serving Mexican Food 
and Deli Sandwiches 

from 

r--------$f~-Cift--------: 

: any used purchase of $20 or more : 

ll a.m. - ll p.m. 
Bar Hours: 11 a.m. - Midnight 

Happy Valentine's Day 
I (not valid w1th any oiher offer) I 

! Starting as low as $2.99 ! 
: Buy, Sell & Trade : 
I Exp. 6-1-99 I 

L------------------------~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Feb. 20: Stranger and Fiction 

LOCATED ON 641 S. 
12 miles South of the Racer Inr in Murray 
Puryear, TN 901-247-5798 

Sor no minors after 9:30 .m. 

City. Ft. l,.;uJ<krdalc, & Key Wc.-t tmm 
$129. Bonk now! Fn:e ' Spring B=k 
l.ln.:enson.-d" vldc:n!!l 1 fO_},..!,H-7007 
wv.w.c:rxlk:M...urnrner1llllr.i.<.'Oill 

http://wwv. . he;artlantlweddlng cc~n 

~PRINGRRP.AK B~CHI!S l}.tytotU. P:m:a
nu City, P:ldR-, Mumi. C:!nc.-un, jam:a"-'~ • 
Flah:un:as, <.'!.<·. llt:.-.t hnrcl•, priCe><. pllnie
Brnw,;e www lql<.<."an. Rq'l.i cam ct.<la, 
fn:e trip!>. a.H Tnr .. .r<:ampt•~ fll0.;,\l7,(,013 

Gtrr MARRIEI) - ~moky Mrluntlin,~, u~ 
nvw be:tutlful dl:tpeb, cml:uned nu~ 
ters, complete brr:tngernenL'. honey· 
rnuonlfamily t':lhln•. bl=thtakinjl view,, 
Wooding nn-.tn~t.,mcnto. ~3-7274. 
V;anarion lodt~ln~t. Joi00.63+'SAI4. 

WltDUPll PONr>l - f! AC - $19,900. ll<:.m
otuUy ...,,,.)<led With nice ' k.-w.. pond and 
:K.'f."""' In ~7.000 :I~Te Wikllilt: ~mt At.:-J, 
HttnlL" Prlv.uc .a~""L'C."' ln h<>OI<: Jr:uls :and 
l>tlhle:o. Power, phone, rcrc ok. lin::at 
fin:tn<"~nR. Call runher!inc ofn.l now 801J 
81+9965, CXI. 23'i'i 

Kl!l'-'TI.CII.'Y LAKEFRO)'(I" • 1'5 acm~. 
$39,9(.10. l~kc pmpert)' •m tx-~u!tful tl11<1i:r 
<XtVe~ i.ok<• Small to\\la, ,.,.,anti)' li•·•n11. 
Mc."'..t<.k>W~ ; wut'XL.... Vlt.~'!'\ und ,,unSt~. 4 

..._-:a..,.,,n.,, yc:ar I'I>Un..l bou.Unf! & rcJuns 
ll()'H!I~S253 

AG RIL\ND I'XCtiA..'-.'Gll - FUll oervk:e 
otj!Y'irulturol rt::JI CM~k" .and iiLICIJnO oom
pany <iffi:rlnM l!l;att:"ide f1at>rOI.•lorula-.s,.,. 
wrwc huyan11 m "ellin~t '"'"''' t.:arry !>.tn 
•om, Real Escue Hrokcr Auctl<lrle!Cr 'i02· 
296-tlOS'J. 

TF.NNe.5f.t: I.Al-"E VIEW BARGAIN - 3 
:w:rc:.-. Wlth lxxit OO.'K $19,9()0 lk:autifulty 
"'>Odcd "f"'X'la<Ular Vlt'WK, 1, oc." .a!l..-<l :11 
t'l')'.,ml clear ml)untain l.akc:, nt·xt to Ill 
hc~c ~tnlf n •ur.<' p-Jvt•d nx11l~. mil in<!:!. 
""'"' ~~"'""· u .... ·. low fl1l:lnc.in~ C:lll lone 
.\toonban \horc:l now IOJ.7i}t-jiS4 elll. 

c.atlc.u" 
JaMJaic.a 
'Sakattlas 
~Jorida 

li''iO. 

FREE U.NI) LIST · Of TC"nno.""' moo,... 
tam ~nu watcrtn>nl ·"'"".tK<-':- 111 ho.trjl'.tln 
pric:c.~. Call Tunht:rll"" ot 'l'eJ111t;.""'' now 
42.:\·7ffl..IJ]l3, C't 207'\ 

11~'99 Cn1:11>word 
Sr>LLTTIONS 

DOWN 

MOUNTAIN C".AlliN 16 nc. cn.-dc , 
$319.900. lnc.n:dihle Th tfi(>Untatn ,.;... .. .,. 
from tht~ vt·ry pnv:ue, W< •Kk.-d !'CIIHlJI 

Jkanu._, tlt"l:<l<-d :act"'"' to ·17 000 ucn· TN 
Wiltllafc M.tn:Ollt"Rlcnt Area EX<'dk•nt 
nnancmt~- C;tll Tlmbcrltnt' of TN now 1:1(». 

1'!14-9%5, c.-xt. 1~>3. 

FOR I'E!IINIE.' MORE <.Ot:t btc.."'it tcdlnol
<lf()' in hquid Wftr1'1'1eflL H:s.J'lP)' J;~< k LlQw
Vi<1 lletl\·elli au1vcs lx:tt<"t Jhan uklt:r '(or. 
mula.,, AI ~1utlwrn :;~ue, cwww,happ)'· 
j:ac·kaoc.wm) 

J. UEAtmflJI. f".A!I,DLEUCtiT • Okl·f;l.'>f>. 
Inned 'llt't-ddinR ClupelovcrhJOkmg m>::r, 
:>mol.:y Mountain,, TN. flonc-Dr~wn car· 
ru~. e&han.s, tawu.t. ort!Juu.-d manL..ter,;, 
no tu=;ll>, H.:-.tatland ll()(H.»>-II(o97 (\'OWSJ 

At; ROSS 
3 Amp 
7 flood> 
II l.cvcel 
9. Cycled 

10. linn:.al 
II. l'.:ar 
I~ t'ranc< 
14. A.hodes 
17 J.IN:nl 
.!1 . Pn-\":11 
24, Rtll 
2'i. Slljlma 
zr, L.tnlt 
27 Bouom 
lK. The!Ilell • 
l9 A<.b 

SOI.lTTIONS 

1608 Hwy. 121 North By-pass 
(Near curves for women 

· Aromatherapy Candles 
• Unique stationery and books 
·Antiques and lovingly-used 

for home and garden 
• custom floral arrangements 

1. Player 
2 . Polll.-n 
3. J..,j<Jd 

4 . Plnu•J 
5. Q\enlo 
6. AerJtc 

ll FAA 
13 Can 
I~ B.or 
16 ~'II 
IR Ruaton 
19, EiRhth 
lO Tr.auma 
21 . Pilot• 
22. l!:tm<:d 
23- AOO."~Cd 

·Gift certificates and Bridal Registry 

753-0508 
Mon.· Fri. fO a.m.- 5 p.m. 
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LOCKDOWN 
Conlinued from Page 1 

unlocked so that all of our res
idents are not totally inconve
nienced," he said. "Because of 
this door being unlocked, peo· 
ple like guests and pizza 
delivery can still get into the 
dorms even though they don't 
have the proper ID cards." 

He says that there are also 
alarms on the side doors of 
Elizabeth for extra security. 

Rouse said this is not Eliza
beth's first experience with 
the 24-hour lockdown rule. 

"Elizabeth has actually had 
this rule in effect since the 
1997 spring semester and it 
seems to work," he said. "Of 
course most pe(>ple can still 
get into the dorms by. using 
someone else's ID or by slip
ping in behind someone after 
they open the door." 

Robertson said each college 
is responsible for monitoring 
the doors to make sure no one 
is propping them open. 

"The success of this will 
depend on bow it is moni-

The News 
wishes 

Dr. Gene GarfieiO 

a s~eeOy 
recovery! 

Get Well ~oon! 

New-s The Murray State News 
February 12, 1999 

tored," he said. "Colleges that 
have done it for a long time 
found it beneficial" 

The colleges of Regents and 
White have always been 
under lock, while many of the 
other residential colleges 
have just begun this security 
system. 

Both White and Regents 
seemed to have had success 
with this policy and hope that 
the other residential colleges 
have the same luck. 

Although many of the resi
dential directors could not be 
reached for comment, those 
that were seemed to be sup
portive of the rule. 

"It's nice to have the extra 
security," Rouse said. "Espe
cially after the Hester fire." 

It appears this rule will stay 
in effect for most of the resi
dential colleges for the 
remainder of the year, instead 
of just on and off like it has 
been in the past. 

Because of the 24-hour lock
down on the residential col· 
leges, no additional security 
guards are being hired. 

LEVINE 
Continued from Page 1 

the Prosecutors Advisory Coun
cil holds a hearing and finds 
that a commonwealth's attorney 
has a statutory conflict of inter
est in a particular case, or, 
because of the inability or 
refusal, has failed to perform 
his statutory prosecutorial 
duties in a particular case, the 
Prosecutors Advisory Council 
may ask the attorney general to 
intervene in a particular crimi
nal case. The attorney general 
is not required to intervene in 
that case." 

MacKnight also stated in the 
document the attorney general 

RANK 
Cominued from Page 1 

to "U.S. News" does not include 
the number of students admit
ted in a pre-bacculaurate sta· 
tus or those at satellite cam
puses. 

Overall be said "we are being 

Established to honor students who have made an 
outstanding contribution in service and leadership 

to the University campus. 
Criteria: 
1. Must be a December 1998 or May 1999 graduate. 
2. Must be a person active in campus leadership. 
3. Must be one who promotes change, 
(Can accomplish goals and is of servic;e to studeJrlt 

and faculty.) 
4. Grade Point Average is of NO consideration. 

Applications are available in the 
Office of Student Activities. 

Three letters of recommendation (from 
peers, instructors, or whomever you like) 

validating nominee~ leadership capabilities 
must accompany your application. 
Applications must be submitted by 

Wednesday, Marcia 3, 1999. 

Selected Styles 
A th letic 

OE 

does not have legal rights to 
reprimand or remove a com· 
monwealth attorney from 
office. 
. "The Kentucky Supreme 
Court is the only body that has 
the power to discipline an attor· 
ney. The Kentucky Bar Associa· 
tion is the agency through 
which the Supreme Court 
administers its discipline of 
attorneys. If a citizen believes 
that a commonwealth's attor
ney has violated the Supreme 
Court's rules of professional 
conduct for attorneys, the citi· 
zen may file a complaint with 
the Kentucky Bar Association." 

MacKnight listed the two 
ways a commonwealth attorney 
can be removed from office. 

more selective," and he hopes 
to place more full-time teachers 
at the satellite sites. 

"We want to have full-time 
teachers assigned to those cen· 
ters eventually," Alexander 
said· ... The higher percentage of 
full-time teachers, the higher 
quality of education." 

Alexander said the ranking is 

.. If a commonwealth's attor· 
ney is convicted of a felony or 
becomes otherwise constitu
tionally unqualified to hold the 
office, the attorney general may 
file an ouster action to remove 
him from office. Second, if a 
commonwealth's attorney com· 
mits a misdemeanor in office 
such as official misconduct, the 
state legislature is the only 
body that has the power to 
remove him from office." 

In the letter to the attorney 
general's office, Michael Levine 
questioned the tactics used by 
the authorities in interrogating 
the seven who were formerly 
charged with starting or con· 
spiring to start the fatal fire, 
which killed Michael Minger, 

very important because a new 
formula of funding may change 
the way state funds are divid
ed. He said the funding method 
is preliminary, but it would 
match the University with oth
ers using much of the same cri
teria as in the report. 

He said he would like to see a 
change in some of the criteria 

sophomore from Niceville, Fla. 
"The police put these kids 

through all their interrogation 
techniques from being their 
friends to making threats that 
would have scared the hell out 
of a hardened criminal. They 
came up with nothing, other 
than there was a party at a 
house and prank phone calls 
were made to a lot of different 
people including one of their 
(rugby) teammates that lived 
on the same floor of the build
ing where the fire started." 

Michael Levine was unavail
able for comment at his Battle· 
town home. Brian Levine 
declined to comment on the 
complaint, citing that he would 
refer questions to his father. 

evaluated. 
"We try to match ourselves 

up with good schools," he said. 
"We would like to be in good 
company. We would like to see 
percent of accreditation added 
to the list of criteria." 

At the next legislative ses
sion in July, legislators will 
examine the criteria system. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 

I, -------------' would like to nominate 
----"""'!""""-------------for the award 

1. In what department does the faculty member teach? _________ _ 

2. Have you had them in class? If so what class? ___________ _ 

3. Is he/she readily available for assistance outside of class? _______ _ 

4. What qualities do you feel this teacher has that would qualify them for this award for 

outstanding classroom performance? 

( Nominee must have four years teaching experience at MSU ) 

Student's Signature. _____________ Date _____ _ 

Major _________________ Phone _____ _ 

---------------------------------

® umbro 

Reebo\('> 

~d\d8S® 

Fila• 

Startere 

•Reversible Jackets 
•Warm ups 
•Fieec~ Separates 
•Nylon Windwear 
•All-Purpose Jackets 

u 
SPORTING GOODS 

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE" 
Chestnut St. Murray 753-8844 
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